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The Tucunicari New
THE LOADING PAPER OF QUAY COUNTY
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TUCUHCARI, NUW MEXICO,

CITY SOLONS SPEAK

t

1)00 LICENSES MUST BE PAID AT ONCE
No Favorites Will Be Played and a Square Deal Will Be
Accorded to All. City Marshal Instructed to Report
All Violators, No Excuses to Be Accepted.
nt tin; usual
GOVERNOR AND PARTY"
timi: on Thursday afternoon but
owing to the nbsence ol one of the
Be
members it ndjourned until 7:30 p. Will Tour Territory Soon-m., ol the same evening.
Accompanied By Borad of Control
At 7:30 p.' m. the council was
called to order bv Mayor Stewart.
Governor George Curry upon
were Aldermen, his return from Washington will
Those present
Flatt, Jackson Neaftis and Geo head a large party of officials and
hart.
citizens who will make a grand
Minutes of last meeting were circuit of the eastern part of
read by the clerk approved and
in a special train in
accepted.
of the Sixteenth National
The question ol the refusal or Irrigation congress and Interstate
acceptance of the Chemical engine Industrial exposition.
The exwas taken up and after being thor- cursion will likely start on Ma
oughly discussed it was decided 15th.
that it wao not suflicent in cases of
In the party will be the goveremergency and that it would be of nor Col. W. S. Hopewell, chairvery little value to the city fire de- man of the board of control of the
partment a motion was made and congress; Ralph E. Twitchell.
duly seconded that chemical engine Secretary of the board of control;
Street and citizens of Albuquerque. Tin
be not accepted, carried.
and lane cammittee reported a great party will be a large one.
deal of cleaning up was going on
I his will be the longest
and
and that a move thorough system most important trip vet undertaken
Council n the interest ol the great event
was being institutrd.
ordered that notices be printed and which is to center the attraction ol
that city Marshal serve same keep- the world on New Mexico next
ing a record of all so notified, and (all.
that those who did not comply with
From Albuquerque the train.
this ordinance be reported.
according to the tentative itinerary
Unfinished business was then aid out, will go to hi Paso, where
taken up. Alderman Flatt moved it will be switched on to the HI
that the resignation of Dr. Rivera aso & Southwestern lines and
betaken from table, this was car- sent north through eastern New
ried. Alderman Jackson's motion Mexico in the heart of the new
that the resignation of Dr. Rivera empire of
s
who are
as city physician be not accepted pouring in by the thousands.
was seconded by Flatt and was un- Stops will Ik: made at Santa Rosa,
animously carried.
Mamogordo, Lamzozo, rucum- Mayor Stwart then instructed the can, and other nourishing towns
city marshall and all of the new in that part of the territory.
officers to procure the necessary Meetings will be addressed at all
bonds required by the ordinance. these places, meetings which will
The reading of bills were next undoubtedly draw thousands of
in order; a bill of Tucumcari Print- people from adjacent territory.
ing Co., was reported on by finance the governor and the Irrigation
committee and was ordered paid, congress will lay the aims and
bill of John Cadger, for salary as objects and the intended scope of
city marshal also bill for guarding the great exposition before the
city prisoners was read and referred citizens and enlist their
to committee for immediate action. ation in making the congress a sue
These bills were reported on at cess. From Tucumcari the party
Several will go to Clayton and Folsom and
once and ordered paid.
other bills were presented and were other towns in that portion of the
referred to finance committee for territory, then back through Raton
action.
down over the Santa Fe to Albu- It was suggested that a regular Itierque, making stops at impor
form of bill be used by the city in tant towns which have not yet had
the payment of its accounts. The the exposition and its significance
clerk was instructed to have some and importance officially laid be
printed and to require all parties fore them.
The territory in general has re
to make out itemized statements
against the city on these forms.
sponded magnificently to the reThe question of taxing business quest (or assistance. It is the de
men 50 cents per week for watering termination not to neglect any por
streets in front of their respective tion ol New Mexico it possible and
homes was taken up, also the an effort will be made to get the
drawing up of a contract with J. importance of the exposition plainA. Street for this work. After going ly and personally before the cit
over all the details a committee izens everywhere.
There is no
was annotated to act in conjunction doubt of the result once the people
with city attorney and was instruct fully understand the aims and ob
ed to make the contract, and draw jects ol the irrigation congress
uu a suitable ordinance to that and witness the generous assistance
effect and to report at next regular already given by so many sections
meeting.
of the territory.
It was moved and seconded that
an nmmondment be made on the EXCURSION TO DAWSON 16TH.
dog ordinance and that license be
t
IVFtll r
t
r
T
raised to $2.50 per year on male a special train win uarry uxcur'
sionists to Dawson Tomorrow,
dogs and 5. 00 per year on females.
This question was thoroughly dis
The special excursion train to
cussed and was referred to ordin
ancc committee. The city marshal Dawson tomorrow will leave tin
was instructed to enforce the dog kock isianu depot at 7:45 a. in.
ordinance to the letter ol the law and is scheduled to arrive in Daw
and to take up all dogs without son at noon. A barbecue dinner
badges and to dispose of them ac will be ready (or the excursionists
cording to ordinance now in force, when the train reaches there, and
that is. all dogs will be held for the ball game will be called at a: 00
hours after which time o clock. Dawson offers a good
t
if owners do not call for them, they day to all who visit them Sunday
and there is going to be a large
will be shot.
A complaint was read from a pro number go from here. It is a ques
oerty owner in regard to the run tion if there is going to be stand
along
ningat large of live stock, ect, ing room when the crow-I1
this was referred to committee for the line are accommodated.
cjtticnri is going out for a good
investigation.
adjournment Mayor time. Tho promise of a good ball
Before
is not the only attraction, as
Stewart and. the Hoard extended gam;
their thanks to John Cadger for his Dawson is the second largest coa
long and proficient vork for the camp in the world anil lias many
ol coke ovens and many
city as marshal and expressed their hundreds
interesting
things to be seen.
other
of
hiu
departure.
regret
So come along and let us do a little
advertising for 1 ucumcari.
Following the game with Daw
"In God We Trust" Back on Coins.
son Sunday we will have Allen
May
ta.Washington, D, C,
here on May 33rd and Santa Rosa
The senate committee on finance on the 34th. These will both bo
today voted unanimously to report good games. There is going to be
the bill already passed by the house no lack of fun for the lovers of the
providing for the permanent restor national game during the next
ation of the words In God We three months.
Trust," to the gold and silver coins
L. L. Girtner, contractor iel
of the United States.
The motto was directed to be from a scaffold on G. W. Evans
ommited irom tho coins by order new house and had hit left arm
broken at the writt.
9 President Roosvelt,
met

Will

home-seeker-

co-op-

I

forty-eigh-

s

11

Wednesday afternoon at four
o'clock three men held up and
robbed the Dawson pay train at
French. The safe was blown and
the $35,000 in currency going to
Dawson to pay off coal miners was
gotten away with. The work was
done by three men, who after they
had pocketed the money rode away
the
eastward, toward
Sandia
Fosse is after them
mountains.
and it is thought they may be
found somewhere in the mountains
near Clayton, Union county. Two
of the robbers rode gray horses
and were rather short heavy men,
the other hr.d r. roan horse and two
of his front teeth are gone.
The place of the hold-uis miles
away from civilization, with low
hills and deep ravines leading
away to the south and east, and it
is not a surprise to those acquainted with the country and
knowing that the pay car comes
down the Santa Fe from Albuquerque and changes to the Dawson
branch at this station, that it has
beet, held up.
In fact it has
rather been expected as the company rarely ever has more than one
detective to guard the pay car into
Dawson.
This same plan has
been followed during the last five
years and many times, we are told,
the safe containing the money (or
payment of Dawson miners has
oecn transported from the Santa
Fe train to the Dawson in the
o( as many people as
iires'.-ncvere traveling on these trains. If
this lie true it might have occurred
,t any time nnd may be charged to
he gross carelessness of the
companies.

SATURDAY.

JOB ItOOMS

IN

THE SOUTHWEST

Subscription $1.00 a

MAV io. hm8.

MASS CONVENTION.

Held Up at French Thursday Alter
noon Robbers Get S3 5,000.

Say That All Ordinances Will Be Enforced to the Letter of
the Law. Old Ordinances to Be Amended.

A

BEST EQUIPPED

And Tucumcari Times
SANTA FE TRAIN ROBBED

Tint council

Nw

The Tucumcari

yer

DALHAKT WILL COME

Democrats Met at Court House With About Five Hundred b'xeur
sionist on the 30th of May.
on the 9th, Peace and Har-

HEAVY HITTING WINS

mony Prevailed.
At the called meeting ol the
Democrats last Saturday quite a
large number were present. Chairman of the Democratic Committee
presided and W. II. Urymer was
elected as Secretary.
The most important issues ol
the convention were the election of
six delegates to attend the Roswell
convention on the loth of (tine,1
the establishment ol democratic
voting precincts, the forming of a
finnernl r t rkni nn I n, c.tti..,,
of a time for the democratic pri
nmry.
All these issues were taken up
in due form and disposed ol. Del- egates to Roswell were instructed
to vole for A. A. Jones of Las
V egas (ot National Committeeman.
The time (or primary was fixed (or
the middle of August.
1

The Tucumcari Athletic Association has made arrangements lor
two giimeH with Dalhnrt on May
30th and 31st at Tucumcari and
a movement is now on loot to get
up an excursion from Dalhart and
points along the line.
Manager Record states that il
the hotel, restaurant, liverv stable,
and saloon im-will
with the ball team and raise the
sum ol fro. to pay (or the adver- tl,l'r
expenses
l,.?,n

Nara Visa's Twirlcr Goes Up In the Air and Loses Game
Home Team Takes Visitors Into Camp With Ease.
TUCUMCARI

WINS IN THE FIRST INNING

n

A Large Crowd Witnessed First Game Between Tucumcari
and Nara Visa. Visitors Did Not Have a Look-In- .
Heavy Hitting Done Was the Leading Feature.

,c"'rin

.

up this excursion that alxuit
visitors can be brought
here to witness these two games
The question now is up those who
will derive tin- greatest benefit
from the visitors and it is hardly
probable that thev will overlook
an opportunity ol this nature.
Tin- ti'iuii is doing all it ran to
boost the town, now get in lint- and
boost the team.

Moving pictures pale into tnsig- -' on error of pitcher, Stuart struck
uicance as compared with the game out, Mardorf hit to pitcher and
on the nth hist between Nara Visa scored, Hutch hit to pitcher and
and Tucumcari and the hoim- tal- Hess scored, Ford went out pitchent came out at the "large end" of er to first.
5th. Hill singled to left and
the horn in the moving.
Most of the game was played stole second, Kiebler struck out,
Roe Hew out to left and Hill wao
"
during a New Mexico
The new Public Service Comind was opened in a quiet and or- caught at third.
pany well near the scouring mill is
Moore out pitch to first, Thoina-so- n
derly manner by the visitors who
More Autos.
now in commission and is by (ar
walked and stole second, Holt
neing true lovers of the sport
the strongest in the city.
Four new automibiles have been howed no fear of the dire outcome hit between second and third and
It will
furnish enough water for the entire added to the Tucumcari-Amarillof the game, and ended their half Thomason scored, Hess and HerrThe depth is 337 feet line, making ti narhines in the without a talley, but when the home ing fanned.
town.
and the water is clear as crystal service. It should be only a short team got their portion they firmly
6th. Salloway Hew out to short
and is pure and soft.
The hole time now before trains on the Choc- grasped the "willow" and opened Gilliam struck out, McNeill hit to
is twelve inches, cased with 10 inch taw will be meeting them at On- up like an
gun and actually short and was safe at first, Will-yar- d
Hew out to second.
pipe. The Public Service Com- tario, 40 miles wst of Amarillo. made the ball squeal from the large
pany is highly pleased with the
The grade is finished to Ontario and repeated whacks it received.
Stuart safe on hit to pitcher,
work of Davis and Hindman, who and track laying is in progress.
The manner in which the home Mardorf out pitch to first, Hutch
absolutely guarantee wells of stipThere is a
hotel build-n- team started the performance very was out third to first, Ford struck
in this new town.
ulated depth with casing in place
much resembled the first act of the out.
from top to bottom. They have a
7th. Steckman Hew out to cen"Wizard of Oz", and amid the
machine rigged to drive
To Mr. and Mrs. . L. Hecker, cvlconic panorama which ensued ter, Owens fanned, Hill singled
leet. They are contracting to on Friday morning the 5th a girl. Tucumcari established a lead that over second, Kiebler was sale on
sink a well for M. II. Goldenberg While Mrs. Ilerker has been ser- the 1s1tors did not overcome, eight hit to pitcher, Roe hit to pitcher
and Hill scored on wild throw to
at his residence to a depth of three iously ill lor several dnvs she is men having crossed the rubber.
considerably improved at this time.
hundred or more feet.
NcNeill, the twirler for the visit- catcher, Salloway fanned.
" in this inning and
Moore singled to left and scored
ors, "blew-ulv the turn he got back to earth on wild throw to third, Thomason
iboth gardens was smoking and the singled to lelt, Hess hit lo second
infield was fairly sizzling (rum the and was sale on throw to plate,
Thomason scoring on .he wild
hot ones that were laid there.
The visitors warmed up in the throw, Uolt struck out, Russell safe
third and did some excellent stick on infield hit and Hess scored on
work and succeeded in pushing the play, Stuart drew a pass and
five across thi plate, however this stole second, Mardorf singled to
spurt svas of short duration and left and Russell scored, Hutch out
only one additional score was made third to first, Moore singled to left,
by them during the remainder of and Stuart scored, Thomason singled to center and Moore scored,
the game.
The home team got back at them Thomason caught at second.
8th. Gilliam out hort to fust,
the fourth and seventh and
pulled-of- f
another "swat (est" and McNeil out third. Willyard fanned.
Hess drew a pass but was caught
did a stunt that made the diamond
playing off the bag, Holt singled to
look like a Coney Island
on a busy day and after this right, Russcl Hew out to pitcher
the audience lapsed into silence, and Holt was caught off base.
uth. Steckman singled to left
and the remaining portion of the
game devoted in making party calls was caught at third, Owens Hew
by those in the grand stand nnd out to first, Hill walked, Kiebler
in the unlimited indulgence ol pop struck out.
Score by innings:
corn, peanuts, soda pop, etc.
1
H
5 f) 7 8 'J
I
Owing to the high winds the
o o Ho o o i o o 0 9 7
isa
pitchers worked at a decided dis ."ara
Tucumcari - h o 4 1 o 0 o 1 11) 11
advantage and both were hit rather
liases on balls of Hutchinson. . oO
Ireely and a number of errors which McNeill, 5.
struck out b) llutchinvin.y, McNeill, 7.
occurred were caused by the sand
Home run Ford.
storm, however the visitors got
Umpires K Willyard, bases: Dacca.
in
hits and bulls and strikes.
the worst of it both
errors, but they took their medicine
Herring-Moor- e
as gentleman playrs should.
Wedding.
The game by innings is as folLast night at 0 o'clock, at the
lows
residence of the bride, on Second
1st. Willyard grounded out to street, tiniest Herring led to the
.second, Steckman Hew out to right, altar Miss Hessie Moore, ludire
Owens Hew out to center.
R. L. Patterson olliciating.
This
Stuart singled to center an J dole young couple wanted no ostenta
second, Mardorf hit iuheld and tion in the ceromonies of their life
Stuart scored on a wild throw to contract and were intending to
- with a small amount of capital suf
third, Hutchinson hit infield and drive to the court house to be
whenKite
a
chili
retort,
a
beautiful
for
miles
of
Tucumcari
two
west
Kiver.
Pajariia
ficient territory can Im hail lor a huntinx anil fishmu reserve. This is an enterprise that is Kointf to appeal lo Homebody In the was safe on an error of first, Ford married but tin: bride's father re
near future. There is capital enoiiKM among, the business people ol Tucumcari lo handle this A race course, base ball park .mil attempted to sacrifice but was quested them to remain at the
safe on error ot first and Mardorf residence and they did so. They
club house, with fishing and wintf shouting is the scheme.
scored on the play, Moore hit in- had some time ago informed their
field and Hutch scored on a wild parents they intended to get marthrow to the plate, Thomason fan- - ried in the month of June, but
lined, Hess grounded out to first Hymen whimpered to the
groom
land Ford scored, Uolt singled to "the home is nicely furnished on
center and Moore scored, Herring your ranch in the country and it is
singled to right, Stuart was safe on lonely out there without your
Mrs. Davis Entertains Home Home Mission Society Will Give a aner'orof first and Herring scored, lover," hence the haste. The afMiss Davis Leaves for Kansas.
Mardorf was safe on a fumble of fair was entirely informal and no
Moving Picture Exhibit At
Mission Society.
and stole second and Stuart invitations were issued. Ernest
third
Crysfcv.1
the
Theatre.
Miss Florence Davin formerly
scored, Hutch went out on a Hy to Herring is the elder son of Dr.
stenographer in the First National
The ladies of the Methodist pitcher
Mrs. A. J. Davis was hostess to
and Mrs. 13. F. Herring and is a
left Thursday night for Kansas to
3d. Hill singled to left, Kiebler young man of sterling qualities
Her many the Methodist Ladies on Thursday church will have charge of the movbe gone indefinitely.
friends regret the departure of this afternoon, at a very enjoyable meet- ing Picture Kxhibit at Athe Crystal hit infield forcing Hill out at second and fine business judgement. He
next week.
new and and Roe forced Kiebler out on an is interested with the Tucumcari
popular young lady and hope for a ing of the Society. propram was Theatre
program,
consisting
select
usual
the
After
in the in field hit, Salloway Hew out to lelt Telephone Company and its manavisit in the neat future.
given the Society discussed the main of patriotic and
Ford laid one over right for
ger, his friends in Tucumcari are
plan of giving a Moving Picture scenes, will be rendered.
run, Moore was out third to numbered by the total of those
home
Day View Reading Club.
The illustrated songs will be ac- - first, Thomason went out second who have made his acquaintance.
Kxhibit at the Crystal next week;
Mrs. M. II. Koch was hostess to and also made further plans for companied by somi of the local to first and Hold died in a like way The bride is the daughter of Dr.
Mes- - talent of the city.
the Hay View Reading Club this their prospective Hazaur.
3d. Gilliam drew a pass, Mc C. . K. Moore of the firm of
The exhibit will in every way be Neill was sale on a hit to short, Herring & Moore and is an amiable
week, nnd in suite of the blusterini' dames Muirliead, Hurley and Ac- afternoon and Hying sand the ladies ton were nppointed a committee to elevating nnd entertaining and the Willyard beat out one to pitcher, and very highly esteemed young
declared as one that it was decid - take charge of purchasing materials ladies hope to have two good Steckman singled to ngnt scoring woman, having all the antecedents
houses. Prices will be ihe same Gilliam and McNeiil, Owens hit to of culture and refinement necessary
'u'K'n work upon,
edly the pleasantest nnd jolliest
Mesdames DeOlivicra, blkms and the usual two exhibits will be center and Willyard scored, Kieb lo make a finished woman. Along
meeting on record.
The lesson was from the Hay ami Shaw were appointed visiting given under the management of ler hit to right and scored Steck with tun blessings of your families
Mr. and Mrs. May.
View magazine and the subject committee for the month.
man, Hill was out on a grounder and friends the News wishes you
A pleasant social hour followed
Lome put and help a good ctose second to first, Roe singled to cen- a "God bless you both."
them being the MardiGras festival during which the hostess, nssisted and enjoy yourself in so doing,
ter scoring Owens, Salloway hit to
Davis and Mrs.
pitcher, Gilliam hit to. first and
Everyone had ly Miss
MORE WARSHIPS
at New Orleans.
something to say on the subject Muirliead served cream and cake
Ladies' Monthly Social. was out, Kiebler died at the plate.
Baptist
sts.
Herring struck out, Stuart got And Fewer Statesman Is Admiral
and for once the president did not 10 ,nc
The members present were:
Evans Advice to the Public.
have to do all the talkimr.
on balls, Mardorf went out
base
anaw,
wuson, tiiuriey, rt
Plans were made for "the annual fttesuames itifi
The ladies of the Haptist Ladies' on a bunt Stuart going to second,
banquet on the 37(11. which will be Muirliead, Crofford, DeOlmera, Aid are giving a ucrics of monthly Hutch flew out to catcher.
North Platte, Neb., May ia.
perfected at the committee meeting Porter, lilkins, and Davis; the 80Cm unthurinus at the homes of
4th. McNeill singled to right, Admiral livans passed through
visitors present were Mesdames .1.,. ,iif(1.r,.Mt mi.ml,.ru
Willyard hit to second forcing out here on the Union Pacific Overland
next week.
The hostess served a most elab- Harper, Clark and Way lock,
This week Mrs. Howu was host- McNeil nt second, S t e c k in a n this morning and stopped long
orate and delicious two course
ess at a
Tea given at the grounded to third out at first, enough to hobble to the rear of tkc
luncheon consistingof salad, olives,
train and make a short spwek, in
The Baptist Ladies gave a Pator's home, on Wednesday after- Osvens went out third to first.
potato chips, sandwitches, and two Chicken Supper Friday night in noon. A very enjoyable evening
Ford singled to right, Mooro which he saidt
kinds of cake.
"We will have war as long as
the new building near the City was spent and delightful refresh- drew a pass, Thomason was safe
After the social period the club Hotel, The supper was a credit ments were served at the usual on hit to second, Hess singled to we have anything worth while to
adjourned to meet with Mrs. Pring to the excellent housewives who hour.
center, Ford scoring, Holt struck fight over, and the more battlesttipa
next week (or the last tneetiuK ol know how to prepare a spread that
Tho Misses Mattcson will enter out, and Thomason scored on wild aad fewer statesmoa we have, tht
the scaton.
tain next month,
ia worth while,
throw to plate, Herring wm safe leager we will have pease."
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INIQUITOUS

THE UNION BARBER SHOP

Infamous

3

LAW ANNULLED. cally.

Act of Niw Mtilco
Oil Ihc Statute Bookt,

Washington, May g.

Clean,

and Good

Up-to-Da- te

of Walter

Under the personal management

Purdtn

Patronage Solicited

Your
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W. A. JACKSON

JOHN F. SEAMAN

JACKSON

I

SEAMAN

L

REAL ESTATE.
City Property, Deeded Lands,

Relinquishments
OFFICE:

Main Street,

TUCUMCARI, N. M.
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A. A.

BLANKENSHIP,

Li ve ry

FEED, BOARDING AND SALES STABLES.
Fine Driving Hrscs and First1 cis Rigs.

Opposite Plaza Hotel.

Telephone 42

:

suspension oi the rutus the house
today, on a yun and nay vote passed unanimously the senate resolution repealing the act of the territorial legislature of New Mexico,
which was passed over the governor's veto March ti, 1003.
The
territorial act deals with civil procedure in personal injury cases.
The resolution now noes to the
president for his signature, having
passed the senate in March.
Uirdsall,
of
Iowa,
having
charge of the bill, recalled that the
law was the most remarkable piece
of legislation ever enacted. Instead
of being an "net to regulate law
nnd procedure in certnin cases" lit
said it should be entitled an "net
to prevent the recovery of damages
for injuries received in accidents or
otherwise upon railroads within the
territory of New Mexico."
It wns, he asserted, an iniquitous
act of the legislature and demonstrated the wisdom of the law giving to congress to absolutely control the legislature of the territories.
The passage of the resolution
was urged by Henry, of Texas,
who characterized the act of the
legislature as infamous. In an
opinion, Clayton, of Alabama, said
that no layman couid read this law
of the legislature without being horrified at its outrages.
I he law. he charired. w.it nricsnd
at the instance of the railroads,
which, he said, tyrannized the people of New Mexico and deprived
them of justice.

I
x

Blue Ribbon, Draught and Bottled Beer

San Jon Valley people spent Sunday in Cap Rock.
Luther Martin is fencing and improving his mother's clnim these
days.
Little Fannie Fullwood and la
White have both been down with
the grip.
C. C. Reed, the lumber mnn, is
building a
dwelling
house on his claim just north of
town.
The men have arrived and worl:
has begun on the new Auto station
house, which is to be built in San
Jon.
The Church Committee
met
again last Saturday and decided
to begin hauling cement nnd sand
for the new church, in a few days.
The S. S. hnd a pleasaot little
sing at Dr. Haworth's, Sunday
afternoon. They are getting acquainted with the new singing
books.
W. J. Pittman and wife nnd
daughter Gertie, returned Saturday
from a camping trip into Texas.
Mr. Pittman has returned
very
much improved in health.
The Pippin Grocery Store is going up this week just west of the
Hardware Store- - Three nice store
buildings on the south side of Main
St. give us quite a prosperous air.
More sand -- but we like sand.
We are told that a sandy soil holds
moisture, but there must be some
mistake, for the sandy soil that is
moving around on our streets these
days, seems quits dry.
Messrs Geo. Tompkins and Ed.
Matlock, friends of C. E. Gist were
looking over San Jon property the
first of the week. Thev are from
bparta, Tenn., and like the looks of
our town well enough to invest.
Jim Hranhnm and N. T. Graves
are putting up a dwelling house lor
A, R. Hurt on his claim east of
town. Mr. Hurt is expecting his
wife and two grandchildren
from
Trenton, Missouri, in a few days.
1

I

Star (reek and Dripping Springs
from the U. S. Bonded warehouse

I

:

four-roome-

-

fOWLETt

rcO.

LA. NIG A. N

TrouJ

Y fc CO
IIUTCJCXXNO
CEMENT CONTRACTORS
Sidewalks, Curbs and Foundations

Sand and Gravel Furnished in Unlimited Quantities
Estimates furnished on application by

H. F. HVTCHINSON, First NadionaJ Bsnxk

wiiDorn

ec

jacKson

CONTRACTORS
A N I)

BUILDERS
Let Us Figure With You
Second Door back ol News Hulldlnz

Glenn Bros. Barber Shop
First-Clas- s

Barberin; Hot

and Cold Baths, and Shine.
Cleanest place in town and
will appreciate your patron:
:
;
:
:
age

d

Gr&dy

Opposite Glenrock, Second Street

Correspondence.

Morgan & Dodson
Hay, Grain and Coal
Prompt Delivery
AAA-AA--A,Jrifvi'1iJi-

Phone 54
MWtf5hifch4JW

i

W AVE JUST RECEIVED
a car of

ENN'S BEST FLOUR.
TRY A SACK AND BE CONVINCED
OF ITS GOOD QUALITIES
:
: :

,

fWOUK,
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Whitmore & Co.
yyyyy y

Bits,

Grady will soon have a new
hank.
Clyde Stanfield visited Texico
this week.
With best wishes for the Ne vs
and its many readers.
The new school building at
Grady will soon be completed.
Territnrv nrixinijnr. Mr. Milnm
organized a Woodman Camp here
last week with aa charter members.
Mr. Editor vou must come out
after awhile and eat watermelons
and yellow legged chickens with
us,
This section was blessed with
fine reins.
Farmers' happy and
wearing a long smile. Crops all
planted.

Miss Adn Cain is teaching a
subscription
school five miles
southeast of Grady. She is a fine
teacher.
Quite a lot of cotton will be
planted in this community this
spring. Everything planted hero
last year made to perfection.
Hon. D. L. Gilbert and W. F.
Stnnfield went to Tucumcari Inst
week on business. They speak of
our capital city in glowing terms,
J. A. McFarlin, of this place,
has announced as a candidate for
sheriff, and hau the endorsement
of his neighbors and is a strong
V man physically as well ai politi
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AnKel'i Abode

II McKlkoy

Hamkv
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Oltice
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Musicale

Costly American Beauties.

Luk.

Growing

Spuds

on

It has been nsserted that"a rose
On Friday evening ol last week
the Plains. by any other nnme would smell ns most
delightful social event
a

Perhns so. but the
in that heavenly domicile
American Heauty not the dotal known in common parlance as the
specimen, but the human product "Angel's Abode" in Hoigh street.
that is..encompassed, about with
of the occasion were
III iiMui,.is
t
that highly periuineti aitnospiierc
Hnrker and
Hjjker.
SSl.s
clings so closely to the multi- public
popular
0f
0ur
tir,.t.
wlXt
millionaire's daughter, is as attcr srj,ofji
and to Mrs. W.
the
of roses to the scions of nobility
was assigned
Crolford
who nre forever nosing around for ' asant ,j,lty 0f chaperoning the
American heiresses. And the cost i,idv participants.
The evening
ol producing these rare and radient was .(..(iiv mimiral. a musical
maidens who dwell in the above conU.st ,eing the principal feature.
mentioueii aromatic nimospnm
Cramer cut
iss jlrv!U1 an(i
stupendous, and to ordinary mnr 'for the prize, a pretty leatnei
tals who toil and spin it seems pocket book. Vocal numbers by
The de- Messts Hrytncr and Gamble were
wantonly extravagant.
lineator makes the startling state- igieatly enjoyed;
also several
ment that it takes $200,000 to beautiful violin
selections by
"bring up" and put the "finishing Lee Anderson.
The charming
touches" on one of the strictly first hostesses served refreshments of a
class princesses of exclusive so- 'Celestial nature, consisting
of
ciety; and that this is a very con- Angels Food Cake and a nectar
estimate. Were the lit for the Olympian Gods, which
servative
papa millionairs to trv and k'"tp
mor',ns call fruit punch
and economize in an endeavor
uuu.sts as one declared that
Thf
bring up the dear things on a few
,
h.uj 1(vur
mor(. ht,av.
dollars less, the beauties would be
,.vl,ljIK and nor ,nj tU'V
minus a few of the graces required
UHJ Bntl.rtaini.j i,y more
by the impecunious foreigner ol A
,
Those present
ll0Stesses.
..
title, who lor a lew millions to;
Hryan,
nilk,.r(
boot, is always ready to taKe t ie Kunnil,v ,ark,.ri Fri.Pman, Hell,
Watkins, Gl. nn Hell and Messrt
Yet we have seen American girls
Will Gamble, Cramer
'Hrvmer,
beauties at that who helped Anderson, G. Gamble and Proles
"bring up" themselves, and as sor Ware.
soon as they were "finished'' became important factors in the
Cr.ll Itmm'.nH nrk Ollr Itjkfc
Itii.t. iiinrlil , r... ,,... it. lw.IM.it!
And it is a fact that intrinsically
they are worth so much more to
This is truthfully the very last
the world than the aromatic, hot flipping that will ever appear in
house beautv that it is an insult to this paper concerning the question
compare our splendid resourcelul now agitating the male population
"The Merry
American girl who can support ol our country
herself with the $.200,000 secies Widow to be or not to be
Fully realizing that the sulqect
e
Party.
has been run into the ground and
that there is grave danger ol
Miss Nell Mattison entertnined breaking it oil. the Express still
a number ol her friends on last lecls that lustue and the high in- Mondnv eening at the home of terests involved demand that the
her brother, J. E. Mattison. The following paragraph from 'Ik- Okpublished:
be
interesting game of high-livwas lahoma Times
pla. ed at tour tables the highest "Alter all is said, there is
redeeming about the Merry
score being made by Miss Glenn
mow tionnet. untie 11 may tie
Hell to whom was awarded the
prize a pretty Swastika pin. The necessary for a lew hallways to be
evening concluded with a delight broadened, and kissing in lovers'
ful
luncheon served at lane win nave 10 ne uispeiiseii wiwi
diameter
the tables by the hostess assisted ol necessity, the
by Mrs. Clint Ituthcrfurd, and lid shows n marked improvement
consisting of chicken sandwiches, over the hat- worn a lew years ago
olives, pickles and wafers, follow- which were ah 'nu.-- .i and no back
ed by a delicious fruit punch. yard, and are much better in
dromeGuests of the evening were: Slisses
than the
Hell, Hryant, Mattison, Jones, dary head gear of last season. Let
Koch: Mesdames Rutherford and the dear women wear them if they
Matteson. and Messrs Finnegan, elect. Some ol the men's hats
Ray, Hargravc, Rushy,
Von this year look like an acorn cup,
Schreltz, Kann, Rutherlord and and are about the same size."
Matteson.
Chickasha Express.

O. O. DAVIDSON
ArroKNT.v at Law,

sweet.1'

S. N. MYOATT

It is evident that many of the
new p'i'tins settlers will try the
raising of potatoes as one of the
main crops this year and it maybe
of interest to know something of
what has been done along this line
in the past and what they may
reasonably expect to accomplish
by their effort. For eleven successive seasons I have raised from
ten to thirty ncres of potatoes using only the simplest of implements the plow nnd harrow at
first, to which I have added only a
surface cultivator and a corn lister. The crop has not made us
rich but with the help of my two
boys we have had no outlay for
labor and the proceeds have helped us ovet the hard places.
If a given amount of seed must
go over an ncre I prefer that the
pieces should be of good size even
if I have to make the spaces wider.
Our spaces are eighteen or twenty
inches and we use about twelve
bushels ol coarse cut seed to the
acre. I would advise a beginner
to plant early. The seed is then
in good condition, the soil damp
and the scorching days have not
come which are so apt to ruin seed
either in sack or furrow before it
For early planting a
is covered.
lister is good nnd the seed may be
covered as soon ns dropped with a
It is hard
cultivotor of
work for a man to use the cultivator but I like it best for I know
that every piece is covered.
The outside shovels can betaken
off.
Never cover with the harrow
for the furrows will be tilled with
lumps instead of fine moist soil.
If the hot days have come and the
ground is becoming dry I would
use a comnon fourteen inch plow
and drop the seed in every third
furrow. It may be a little slower
planting hujt not much and the
crop can be cultivated and kept
free from weeds much easier than
the listed part. It will yield as
well as the other but will be a little
harder to dig. If the seed is placed
conveniently, a good hand will
drop nil that any team will cover
and there will be no waiting.
The team will pass the dropper
at each end and he will begin
the plow each time. Then
there will be no mistake and no
waiting.
In hot or showery
weather when the sun is likely to
shine out hot, no seed should be
left in sack in the field. A part of
it may grow but will never make a
Use the hf.rrow to
full crop.
to bring the surface in fine condition and again when weeds are
small, but the harrow will not get
all the weeds on the listed plot.
The cultivator will have to be used
early and all the weeds buried
even if many of the vines are
at the same time. In the
other way of planting the harrow
will keep the weeds down until the
vines nre large enough to cultivate.
I use a surface cultivator.
The
last two seasons it has been no
special help but during dry years
it saved me many times its cost.
Field ic Farm.

.
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Clayton,

L. P.. LAIMQE
Ari'KNKV-AI'-LA-

in nil Fedoral and Ttrri-tori.anil llir Land Ofhce.
Koom
liratl llliltf.

Will practica

il

(ourtt

1

MOORE

V. W.

Aiiokskv-ai-La-

l.ml

I'raettci! a Specialty

MATTHSON,

J. K.
A I

IOKNKV--

oilier Campbell building. Itoomt

t and

t

and Territoral
Will I'racticr In All
t'oiitl". and Land Ofticnt.

JOSEPH F. YOKK,

ATTUHNKV AT LAW
KKAI. KSTATK AND Cot.LHCTIONS
Koom ;. Campbell HiilMinn.
North Side Main St..
Tucumcari. N. M.

H. L. BOON
Attorney and Counselor at Law
c!'V "i sis'rss soi.ici iki

1

I

i

Heman building

Ollice.
Main Street,

Tucumcari, N.

M.

HEED HOLLOMAN
-- I

W

KK

High-Fiv-

It'XlVS

two-cours-

some-thin-

Going

(o

John.

m. d.c.j.k Moore.M.tt
HERHINQ & MOORE
PlIVSRIASS A: Sukokons.
and reiidence in central telephont

,. . HerfinK

building opposite the new bank.
PI ION K 100

Nxw Mexico.

rOCOMCARI.

Home Sanatorium

Office Phone

I'hone

.1.1

-
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d. EDWIN MANNEY

Physician and Scrokon
Olfice,

Pharmacy.
OpxMte Orois, Kelly

Tucumcari

A

Co.

-

No, ma'am."

"Going south, then?"

don't know, ma'am.

Otficn

her heeks. The ticket ag- nt came
R. d. THOMSON
out soltly, stirred the tire, and
Physician anh Sukokon
went back. Alter a pause she continued:
Oftice Kesidence corner Main and Adams
"I went to Martha's went with
Phone 182
a pain in my heart I never felt before. I was willing to do anything
OR. RICHARD COULSON
so as not to be a burden.
Hut
PlIVSUIAN ANIi SUKOKON
that wasn't it. I lound they were
ashamed ol my bent old body and Olfice in Simpson HUk on Main Street
my withered lace ashamed of mv Telephone No. i.6
Tucumcari. X M.
rough, wrinkled hands - made so
tqiling lor them- -- "
DR. T. C. RIVERA
The teats came thick and fast
Hancock IluildinK vteit end ol Main
now. The stranger's hand rested
Street
carelessly on the gray head.
"At last thev told me I must
N. M.
live at a boarding house, and TUCUMCARI
they'd keep tne there. I couldn't
dr. r. 8. coulter
sa anything. My heart was too
Dkntist
lull ol pain. I wrote to John what
they were going to do. He wrote
Hancock buildlnR, Tucumcari, N. M.
right bark, a long, kuid letter for
Phone No 64.
me to tome right to him. I should
always have a home while he had
a roof, he said. To come right
c. mao 8tanfill
there and stay as long as I livud.
Dkntist
That his mother never should go
Israel Hide
out to strangers. So I'm going to Office, room 4
John. He s got only ,js rough
'Pone 36
hands and his great warm heart-- but
there's room lor Ins old moth8. A, ABER
er God bless him
County
Sukvr.yoR
The stranger brushed

vGoirg north, madam?"

"i

nkw mixk.o

tucumlaki.

six-lo-

I

lll'll.lltMl

Oltice No. 6.

e

mile-hig- h

JUNKS

I'inslCIAN AMI Sl.'KliKON
Telephone connrctioni.

g

-

AND 'J

DR. H. D. NICHLOS

-

--

I

Tucumcari, New Mexico

e

I

never

was on the cars. I'm waiting lor
the train to go to John."

"John?"
',Oh, John's mv son. He's out
in Kansas."
"I'm going to Kansas mysell.
You intund to visit?"
"No, ma'am."

.

-

She said it with a sigh so
the stranger was touched.
"John sick?"
heart-burdene-

The Sending Away Habit.

hard-earne- d

O. E. FAPRINQTON
Lank Lawykk

ren-tha-

.

cov-ere- d

btic-a-bra-

-

jr.

Ins-hi-

We send for almost everything
In these progressive days,
Not 'for the comfort that it brings,
Hut because we think it pays.
For scores of catalogues we write,
To the great Mail Order Store;
And study hard by da and night,
As we never did before.
The catalogue in globing terms
Tells us they hnve the stuff!
They are the biggest of all firms;
And, we believe them, sure
enough.
We find the goods "oh, so cheap,"
That we can no longer wait;
We dream of "bargains" while we
sleep,
Hut never dreamt of "Freight."
Wi send for groceries to ent,
And (or clothing for to wear,
And, if we sometimes do get bent,
For that we do not care.
We send for hardware, doors and
sash,
For plows and bnrbwire fence;
Remember to inclose the cash!
It is strictly in advance.
Wo send for magazines and bonks,
And papers by the score;
For coachmen, maids and Chinese
Cooks,
c
galore.
And
We send lor bonds and mining
stocks,
And schemes to get rich quick.
We send away our
rocks
And get a golden brick.
Wc send for carpets nnd for rugs,
And pictures for the wall;
For Poodle dogs and yellow Fugs,
And for partners for the ball.
We send for Princes, Dukes and
Earlcs,
With titles long nnd old,
To wed our Million-dolla- r
Girls
And help them spend their gold.
We send to lawyers for advice,
And to banker! for a loan,
To friends to help us with "the
price"
When all our cash is gone;
And when at last comes "Grim

ti.

I

New Mexico,

Tucumcari,

'
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CorrespondenceA number of

Professional Cards
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SOCIETY

5

Dr. Hale hns gone off to attend
Wlptd lectures which leaves us without a
doctor. Grady is a fine opening
for a doctor.
Grady is a hualthy
country, but we need one doctor
Under for emergency cases.

Sa.n Jon Breezes.

THE
LEGAL TENI

swnnnnrttfl-

d

''No."

The uvasivc tone, the look of
pain in the furrowed fnce, were
noticed by the lady who asked
these questions ns the grey head
bowed upon the toil marked hand.
She wanted to hear her story and
to heli her.
"Exctiie me John in trouble?''
"No, noI'm in trouble. Trouble
mv old heart never thought to see."
"The train clous not come lor
some tune. Here, rest your head
upon my' cloak.'1
"You are kind. If my own were
so I shouldn't be in trouble."
"Whal is your trouble? Maybe
can help vou
It's hard to tell it to strangers,
but my heart is too full to keep it
back, when was lull a widow
with three children, I thought It
was more than I could bea; but it
wasn't ... .1 as this
I he stranger
waited till she
her voicu to go on.
"I had only the cottage and v
hands. I toiled early and late all
the years till ohn could help me.
Then we kejit the girls at school
John and me. They were mairied
not long ago. Married rich, too,
as the world goes. John sold the
--

fr...

1

I

1

1...-
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1
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W,mt'U

""-'con-

All

-

Some day when I am imnn
where I'll never tronlil.. ii,
-- ..;..
I M
.
M
'
01 11
4
T,,k in,,.i
.
,
iioine day
when t
that toiled lor them nre lolded and
miii; wnen tne eyes that watched
over them through many a weary
night are closed forever; when the
little old body, bent with th,.
s
it bore lot them, is put away
when- it never can shame
them "
'I he agent drew hin
hand quickly
nib eyes, and went out as if
,
,
bur-den-

Town-sit- e
work attended to promptly.
and Plat work. I guarantee
correct surveys.

LAND OFFIOE

J.

Q. ADAMS

U. S. Commissioner
Utu Film(l Cool.llt.

Fi)

Pruull.

tni

U

Mln

AnmUJto. Nutlurii lo Fiiu) VmA AffUttioftl
Otlf u MlKlllr Mvtii Xfl MUX fifrU
TUCUMCAJU. N.M.

-

i.-i-

,,k

,

the

tram. The Kt mm-t.wnui;, auiu ni; iij l m; :iiy 10 live r. ingcrs stroked
the gray locks,
with their nnd he went Wmt to
while the. tuars ol sorrow and ol
begin for himself. He

LAND OFFICE

N. V. QALLEQOS
U. S. Cot KT COMMISSIONKR
Land Filingn, Final Proofs, Contests and

all land mattem attended to.
said he
No charge lor linal proof applications.
lull together.
The
bad provided for the girls, and they sympathy
weary
Orricx over (iallt'Koi liuilding
heart was unburdened.'
would provide for me now
by U)ll( , , S) m
,
Her voice choked with emotion. Soothed
.... ..wui.kii swiu vie Ii t.i I,, 1, PUBLIC
I'll Ltvnum.r aiit.it. ..I ... . ,1.
STENOGRAPHER
,n
"'"-- '
r'!St'
"I went to them .,, the ,:l v.
''"
""IKelesKly about
MI88 8U8IE HEMPHILL
wont to Mary s fir.t. She In...dm
.........
inU.Ml nm wa.,.
a great house with servunts to wait
In Hancock liuilding
i
i..
on her; a housit many tiimm larger her. Ah the Ian uir.in.r
ii
OIM'ICH
Ol' G. I'. MUl.l.lN
than the little cottage but I soon she saw I a smile on the careworn
lip
ie
moved.
She
found there wasn't room enoinh
bent
down to hear.
til? (I. BUKNRTT
for mir "
"I'm doing it
,
Mary
AKCHITKCT
The tears stood in the lines of
Martha.
hy' take eare ol me
I
fcouetiiiie."
orruiss I TKINIDAIl, COI.O.,
old Ufiath,"
l i t I MCARl, N, M.
She wiib dreamiK
j
The last, but not the lunst
the little cottar ol the loud,yH
hoi)os
When we are uhout to lose our which
WILLIAM E. SHAW
he,,
long
M,l)n.
breath,
Nhe learn. , with a
broken
heart,
We'll Mind for Th PjioM.
KSTATK
that homeday she would. iin..,..i....
Youm truly, Dill Pickle, fcurlo., in the
world,
go to John, Our Public Hitnograpliur
Notary PubllO
N, Dak.
4'uiiim minnum,
00U , OAUfUXLL 9W,
1
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Just Received a Nice line of
Suit Cases and Travelling Bags
PROCLAMATION

ROLLAND BROS. & KANN

Geographical Reply.

ISSUED

It's Getting Hot

R.EP0RT OF THE CONDITION

May 30 Territorial Holiday
Sacred to Nation's Dead

It was during the dessert course.
of
He had been sitting next to her
for the last hour and a half and was
TUB FIRST NATIONAL BANK
deeply conscious of the benutiful
in (lis Territory ol New
contour of her nrms and shoulders. Al Tuciimcrai,
M exit o, at tlin close of butineit,
"Do you know," she said suddenMay. 14, lyoi.
ly, "Ive been in misery for a week.
Ki'.SOtJKCI'.S.
Sometimes I could almost scream
Loans anil Discounts
J5H.J7J 8
with pain."
secured and un"Why, what's the matter?" he Overdrafts,
secured
ij.aoo 75
I). S. Iloti'ts to secure circul'n
exclaimed sympathetically.
50,000 00
U.
S. Honds
on
1,750 00
"I was vaccinated last week and I'runiiutn
Month, securities, etc
),m n
it has taken dreadfully."
Nanking house, furniture, fit, 19,913 00
His eyes fell and bin "gaze was One from National lianki,
(not reserve ononis)
curious. Hut he saw no scar. "Why
tf.l( V
where were you vaccinated ?" he ask- Due Irom State Hanks ami
llnnkors,
5,000 00
ed impetuously.
Duo Irom approved res've sgis, iH,i67 is
She raised her evebrows and ("tfcks nnif other cash hums (,i(iG fj
smiled sweetly "In New Vork." Kich.inKe.i lor clearing house
out for collection ami returns
she replied.
i7 II

Acting Governor Nathan Jaffa
has issued the following proclamation, declaring May 30, Memorial
day, a public holiday and setting
forth the reasons thureforr
Mkmuhiai. Dav Proclamation.
Executive Oflicu, Santa Fo.
American citizens have long since
grown familiar with the objects of
Memorial Day" and its advent is
looked forward to each year with
particular pride. We are proud
of the brave dead who placed our
country upon an impregnable foundation, and our gratitude knows no
Notes of other Natl Hanks...
bounds when we consider the im4,450 00
Fractional paper currnncv,
Day View Re&dinrf Club.
measurable sacrifice they offered
nickels, and cents
191 55
up when they laid down their lives
Pring was hostess to I.AWIUI. MONKV KK.HllMVK IN HANK vir
Mrs.
Dr.
(or their country.
J'.75 00
the Heading Club on Wednesday Specie
In cont nuation. therefore, ol at'afternoon of this week at her home Legal tender notes. H.000 00 40,075 00
Redemption lund with U. S.
cherished national custom of long in the suburbs.
Treasurer j (wr ct. of clr'n t,y on
standing, 1, Nathan affa, acting
e
The last lesson in the
Tot a i
tWW) 54
of
New
governor of the territory
was taken Irom' the', mag- i.IAItll.ITII'.S.
Mexico, do hereby reccoinend that
..... '. uiiiiiiii j uinwuna- ...I
Saturdav. the toth day of May,
Capital slock paid io
t 50,000 00
1). 1008, be observed by the people t The hostess served delightful Surplus
ml
10, (jog 00
Mexico
as
profits,
Undivided
less eipense
of the territory of New
refreshments during the social
3,767 81
Uses paid
Memorial Dayithat it be considered period assisted by Mrs. Chapman Natandl Hank
nutstandinu
00
notes
50,000
it
be
that
a territorial holiday!
and daughter.
Due to other Nat'l Hanks
40.10! Co
to appropriate services in
ami
Hanks
State
Due
to
Members of the Club present
dead; and that
Hankers
t
honor of the nations
.
i
uununuu, Lri,-- t ' Due to trust Companies and 5,7m 49
.
tributes of praise ami gratitude be
c,
Savings Hanks
t,w 95,
likewise extended to the survivors Sherwood, Stewart,
visIndividual deposits subject to
Koch;
of the war who braved its dangers itors: Mesdames Chapman,
check
371,919 74
Time certificates of deposit.
7i5
ihonlder to shoulder with those who
Tnylor and Harris.
5
1,473
Cashier's checks outstanding,
perished.
The Club adjourned (or the Hills payable, including certifiDone at the executive office the season.
A special meeting was
cates of deposit for money
iGth day of May, A. D. 1008. called for Friday at'tcrnoon
to, 000 00
hot rowed
Mrs,
at
Witness my hand and the great Koch's to discuss and perfect Liabilities other than those
4, 133 00
abovu stated, hoM in escrow
seal of the territory of New Mexico. plans (or the annual banquet on
Total
47'079
Ji
Nathan Javka.
the 37th of this month.
TrnntTOKVor Nkw Mm ico,
By the Acting Governor.
f
County u yeAV.
Nathan J kvva.
Fiihintf Party.
I, ICarl CeorKe, Cashier of the
Secretary of New Mexico.
A number of the boys passed the
bank, do solemnly swear that the
day
Thursday
on
the
Canadian
river
is true to the best of my
above
statement
MiMm. Acton Hostess (0 Home
fishing and had, so they report, kuowludKU and belief.
nion Society.
satisfactory luck. Those composKaki. ('.KlIUflK,
T. J. Linda-man- ,
Cashier.
The ladies of the Methodist ing the party were.
fireman; Alvey Friar, enHome Mission were very delightSubscribed and sworn to before me,
fully entertained on Thursday af- gineer; W. B. Foster, engineer; this list dayol May 190.
ternoon by Mrs. G. U. Acton. C A. Seabright, engineer.
Jamkx K. Daudhtry,
Notary Public,
The meeting was more in the naHorses, Marcs and Mules.
ture of a social gathering, only a
My commission expires May 9, 1911,
short program being given. This
Gus Mathis will be at his farm W. I. Huciianan, I
Uorret AttMt
included a brief synopsis of the 7 miles east of town in the future A. H. Caktkh,
)
work of the parent Board of Home bu will have his stock in Tuctim- - J, A. Sthkt,
Directors.
Missions recently in session at can Saturdays. Anywhere from
Louisville, Ky.
Mrs. Acton sur- ten to thirty head of horses, mares
Moving Picture Exhibit.
prised the ladies by serving a very and mules will be offered for sale
conluncheon
benefit given at the Crystal
delectable
The
and
novel
f
at bottom prices.
32-sisting chiefly of a mysterious Mexfor the ladies of the M. K. Home
Mission society on Thursday night
ican dainty called en ch il lias to
Bnplist Church,
proved a financial success despite
which a salad was iddec. and a secServices next Sunday.
ond course of lemon punch and
the circumstances that have cast
Sunday school to a. m.
a gloom over the community.
cake.
Preaching at tl a. m. and 8
The friends of the Home Mis
Members of the society present
sion were in attendance and two
were: Mesdames Hurley, Cun- p. tu.
Prayer meeting every Thur.idiiy good houses was the result. The
ningham, Muirhead, Butler, Shaw,
exhibit was in every woy first class
Crofford, Davis, McAlpinc, Acton. evening at 8 o'clock.
Milton Recce,
and a very entertaining and tnstruc
The ladies were delighted to have
Pastor.
tive program was put on. Mr. and
with them Mrs. Reed Halloman, a
Mrs. May certainly know how to
recent addition to our community
Mrs. George Burnett and daugh entertain and their verv generous
and a lady who will prove a very
valuable addition to this band of ter, Iilva, and son, Nrely, came in treatment was greatly appreciated
Hev. Wilson also was Sunday night over the Dawson by the ladies of the Home Mission
workers.
from Trinidad, Colo.
A nice sum was realized
Mr. Bur- society.
an appreciated guest.
The society will meet with Mrs. nett, the architect, has resided which will go towards defraying
here for several months and his the expenses incurred in improving
J. H. McAlpine next week.
son, Master Bryan, came down the church.
Methodist Church.
from Trinidad some weeks ago to
Representative people of the city
keep his father company until the were present arV all pronounced
Sunday school 10 a. m.
Preaching n a. m and 8 p. m. family came, and they met Mrs. the exhibit first class in every re
Subject morning sermon, "Chris- Burnett and the younger children spect.
at French Sunday and the family)
tian Education."
enjoyed the excursion to Dawson,
The Western Lumber Co., clos
Kpworth League 7 p. m.
arriving here about 12:00 o'clock ed out business Tiu.cfl.iv nnil this
"
1 p. m.
Junior
Sunday night.
They are very stock was purchased by the Tu
S. E. Wilson,
much pleased with Tucumcari and cumcari Lumber Co., and the J.
Pastor.
will make this their future home, R. Moore Lumber Co., and the
Ice Cream mad? ol pure cream and the Nkw.s is sure they will re- supply of material on hand was
at Elk Drug Store.
3 tf ceive a royal welcome.
transferred to these yards.
.
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Mill-liti-

Guess you 'vc noticed it, but if you haven't
you will. We want to remind you that at
least some of the hot weather necessities
can be bought hereand to good advantage.
For instance:

Water Coolers
cooler will make your ice hill .smaller and
keep a coltl drink always ready. Ours are
as well made as any to he found painted in
bright colors, with neat Moral decorations;
inside cylinder of heavy galvanized iron.
And the prices well, just compare them
with others and we Ml sell you the cooler.
2- - gallon size
Sl.'JS
3- - gallon size
2.35
4- - gallon size
2JO
A

size

.

.

I

above-name-

d

1

Ice Cream and Sherbet
There 's nothing nicer for desert and it's
always appropriate; mighty few people who
do n't enjoy it. Our freezers cannot he surpassed and are equalled by few. We 've been
using one and know. Ten cents worth of
ice and a few minutes' time

gallon.

size

SI. 05

3- -

quart size

2.35

-

quart size

2.65

size

3.45

size

4.35

Don't Use a Nail
To break your

too much waste. An Ice
Pick or Chisel will pay for itself in a week.
Good Ice Picks
with wood handles
4- pronir Ice Chisels
heavy metal bound handles,
Ice Shavers
for home use

m
m

f.

A.

0. SIMPSON,

BUCHANAN, PaCHIOINT

CARL

o,

T

The

first

QKOHQB. CAaHiin

..5c
10c
10c

We Also Have
Lemon Squeezers with removable juice cups
for 25 cents, Lemon ICxtractors of heavy
glass 5 and 10 cents, and numbers of other
household necessities.
Ask for what you
want chances are we have it.

Capital

a.

MAnoonp,

at. oaihun

National Bank

$50,000
Surplus and Profits

m

YOUR ACCOUNT

m
m

WILL BE PROTECTED

m
m
m
m
m
m
m

Tucuiiicari I'ulilir Service
Coninny bus toiiimcnccd work on
tlit hit; reservoir which is to supply
tin- city with water.
The aite is
iicsir the scourinn mill and the capacity is to lie 300,000 uallond.
Tlit company intends to complete the work about the 15th of
Juno. This with the tank now in
service will tive them a storage capacity of 300,000 gallons. As soon
as the lare force pump is installed
the water pressure in the mains
will be sufficient for nil purposes.
Fire protection has Riven the city
tjreat concern since the first buildings started and our people will be
jdeased to know thnt this anxiety
is soon to be
to an appreciable extent. Then, too, the
and other supplies are ordered
for extending the mains to the res
idence portions of the citv and this
will be pushed during the summer.
Tin- -

reli-ve-

pip-iii-

A

The Dark Side.
Dutchman, addressing his dog,

Wm. li. Walker has gone to
Texas to visit his lit ot her.
V. II. Sisuey will move to town
as soon as he, sells out his corn.
Mr. Rush is drilling "a well for
L. F. Taylor, we wish him good
tick.
W. M. Young has built a house
on his claim west of Moore post of
fico.

J. A. Walker is building a new
house which will greatly improve
the looks of his homestead.
Our corn is looking well consid
ering the dry weather which pre
vents growing.
Unite a number of people are
taking part in the singing school
being taught at the Dodson school
house.
Some of our neighbors have as
much as 40 acres of cotton planted.
We would rather see sugar beets
raised than cotton but how about
the factory?
We take notice our nominee for
the prize piano offered nt T. A.
Muirhead's store is going up on the
list don't let it lag boys rememlier
her name is Miss licrtlm Tnylor.
O. K. Walker has built a house
on his homestead and is otherwise
improving it. He will go back to
California, as he says to finish up
his business and then will return
to his claim.

ou was onlv a doe. but
said:
I vish I vas you; when you go
mit
your bed in, you shust turn around
.
uree nines ana lay uown; ven go
mit the bed in, I have to lock up
de blace vet, and ,vind up the clock
and put the cat out, and ondress
myself vet and my bnby vakes up
and cries and l haft to valk him
mid Ac house round vet; den mav- get myself to bed it's
be, veil
time to get up again. Ven you get
up, you shust stretch yourself
scratch your neck a leedle and you
Puerto Pickings.
vas up.
haf to light de fire put Correspondence:
on de kiddle, scrap some mit my
M. C. Hodges is to be the post
wife already, nnd get myself break
master at Frairicvirw.
fast vet.
You play around all day and haf
Oscar Locklcar has gone to Tex-icplenty of fun I haf to work all day
to run a livery business.
and nave plenty of druble.
Geo. Cheek, Ike and Alex. Roles'
en you die you vas dead; ven
die maybe I haf to go to hell went to Kansas to visit home folks.
yet."
Hud Welch and lenry May word
were business .visitors to TucumMrs. Saxon's Music Class Enjoys cari Monday.
Outing.
Old timers say now is the tiamr
Mrs. E. F. Saxon entertained to plant corn and maize, so ibat
her music class with a picnic at the when it rains it will come up.
Blue Water Holes which was high
Clint and Grady Hodges returnly enjoyed by each one present.
ed home last week from Grady
1 he event was the annual enter
tainment that marked the closing where they have been trading the
for the summer of Mrs. Saxon's past two years.
music class. The year has been a
Mrs. Petty of Gail, Texas, moth- very profitable and pleasant one er of John Petty of Puerto, is visand Mrs. Saxon's pupils show the iting hki.
She is thinking of
care that has been bestowed upon buying a claim.
their training.
It some people would stay at
Lois Holt won both medals for
home and leave the whittling on
excellence and for attendance.
boxes to the class who make
Merle Kock won second place, good
it a profession there would be less,
the prize being a pretty stick pin. grumbling
about hard times.
The pupils who attended the
picnic were: Merle Koch, Lois
Dr. Pollard of Indiana, was im
Holt, Maple and Irene Naefus, Puerto Saturday looking for a locaZela, Doris and Iithel Whitmore, tion. He is very favorably imJosephine Spencer, Sophie Glenn, pressed with the country. He may
Lena and Lola Highftll, Ann Rus- settle in Puerto and put in a line
sell, Vera and
Hlai:!ir hip, of drugs.
Madeline Gnudin and Miss FlorDuncan of Fields, N. M., was,
ence Crawford. Guests of the oc- in our burg last week, trying to orcasion were W. F. Owen and little ganize a W. O. W. Lodge.
He
grandchildren,
Violet and Fred lound severnl members here and deMcCrae.
cided to return in about two weeks,
'ohn Welch, the yard master be to organize a camp.
tween Santa Rosa and Dawson, is!
building a six room residence on
The Odd Fellows will observe'
the corner of Smith and Rock Is- - Decoration Day with an apprcjri-lan- d
streets. Paul Meeting is the ate program. livery memluMi off
architect and the material, cement ' the Order is invited by the locali
blocks, is furnished by the local lodge to attend the ceremonies.
plant.
Clias. Meaner is superin-iTh- e
members will meet at the Imlll
tending the building.
at 9:011 o'clock Sunday morning,,
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The Piano Contest

.

Has narrowed down to 5evcn candidates.
The vote on May 20th. shows their standing
as follows:
Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss

of TUCUMCARI, N, M,

m

ice

Ilonito.
Correspondence.
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will freeze a

Prices very low:

4-
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FVDLIC SERVIC COMPANY
BUILDING RESERVOIR.

1

:

1

3.25

-

s.

"Nothing but the Best"

....

Florence DavjH, Tucumcari
Bertha Taylor, Moore
Shirley Mitchell, Dodson
Lulu Bryan, Tucumcari
Chase, Tucumcari
Bess Moore. Tucumcari

AT

-

Clarice VVoodard, Barancas

-

.

-

.

13,214
-

-

12,777

WARREN'S HALL

12,380

OPENS- -

6,320
4,175

-

-

2.321

I

With latest motion pictures, and
illustrated songs.

Good music and a strictly high class

entertainment

SHOW BEGINS AT 7:30 SHARP

By the Bank Depositors Insurance Co, of Washington, D, C.

T. A. MUIRHEAD

AGAINST LOSS, FAILURE

OR SUSPENSION,

Remember the pl9.ee and date

Warren's Hall,

Also by Daylight and Burglar Insurance Which Wc Carry.

OPEN AN ACCOUNT.

Tuesday Evening Nay

578

Beginning Saturday, May 23rd andl continuing through Saturday May 30th one vote
will be given with every lc purchase from
our general stock and five votes with every
lc purchase of jewelry. Now Is the time
to get In some good work.

$15,000

The Lyric Theatre

tf

tf
tf
(if

&

Company

Admission 15c

today,

May

Children 10c

TUCUMCARI AMUSEMENT CO.

Tucumctri, New Mexico.

U

C. H. de YAMPERT
Real Estate and Rentals

T. W. de YAMPERT

C. H. de YAMPERT & SON

City Property, Relinquishments, Deeded Land8
W.

0. DtNNtTT

lOWNmtr

AOCNT BAN JON

w. d. BRNNrrrr
f
(II

IH

W. F. Buchanan, Pres.

son

&

IN

I

A

Estate
Real
MEXICO
SAN JON,

9

T. H. Sanders, Cashier

WAlTTH W. tlCNNETT
BSIONC
l AND M
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CO
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-
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and up.

Iwd Qwilcr Section. 5500.

ixrttl

Relinquishments. 5100. and up.
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WE DON'T HAVE TO IRRIGATE

flflj;

We Do a General

AM
L. E. TAYLOR
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Banking Business
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Electrical and Plumber Contractor
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Relinquishments

Patented lands

City Property
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Novelties and Notions
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R. L. PATTERSON REAL ESTATE Co.
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List your property with us; we Ret quick results

Bath Room Outfits Complete

21

4?
4?

Office between Plaza

J

and Glenrock Hotels

fj

French

TT)OTTT.Y

vwWwv
J. APP JD

lu-in-

station

tin-mai-

line station, when' all stutf
(or Dawson must he transferred.
Hill buys much of his merchandise in Kansas City. He cameheru
a year ago with $7,200 in money
an-- l
drafts in a money belt. The
night of his arrival he went to a
theater with his two children and,
having thoroughly obeyed the first
act, intuitively felt for his money,
it was gone. So was he in half a
minute, beating it to the police

SfflaLOVES

CONVENTION.

111

call a convention of the

le knew
trying to get it hanged.
about where tin- negro lived and
steered the detectives that way,
Hill with tin til.
Hill had brought . 1,000 in drafts
and
two St.'iofi bills, m vi I'll
it
the rest in mall.r bills. All
excepting alniui $i was lutind
in a uash pile
tlx rear ol tin
house where the nero, who had
been tipped off by the saloon man,
lived. Ilill soon had his mom v
a bank, and when he told his lad
and good luck to his cousin, Kdgar
I1. Powell of the
United Statis
court, he expressed the belief that
he would never be able to duplicate
the trick ol losing so much and getting so much back.

on at Convention Hall, in the City of
i,
Albuquerque,
New Mexico, on
Here Is a glove made by the best manufacturers
Thursday, October Sth, 1008 at
in America. In all colors and grades
10 o'clock, A. M., to consider
Whereas, The Cattle Sanitary questions
ol importance to the live
Hoard of the Territory ol New Mexstock
interests
ol the said territory
ico, on March 26th, :ooS, adopted and to
initiate a permanent associaa resolution placed before it by W.
to safeguard its interests,
jC. McDonald to the elfect that the tion
I hereby
invite all those who
said board request the Governor ol may be
with, every poJr
interested :u this subject to
New Mexico to issue a call for a
convention of livestock growers in participate in the deliberations of
convention, and the Cattle
the Territory of New Mexico to be the
Sanitary
Hoard ol the Territory ol
held in the City of Albuquerque in New Mexico
shall select a temporOctober, tooS; and
ary
chairman
to call the convention
Whereas, the leading live stock
to order.
men of the Territory have joined
SKAL) Done at the li.xecutive
in such a request; and
Whereas, the live stock industry
Ollice this inth dav' of
Terti-torv'May, A. D. 1008.
New
is
of
Mexico
one
the
ol
Attorney
ChurchM.
C
Methodist
Merhem is spendWitness my hand and
chief sources of wealth and
ing the week in lil Pasu
thn. in. and the Masonif program b 11m pulled everything possible should be done
Preaching by pastor
Great Seal ol the
engaged
in
encourage
8 p. m. Subject morning service, oft there.
those
tu
the
Territory of New MexHe reports a
pk
"The Parable of the Talent.'
usiness and to piotect their rights
soiourn.
ico.
Evening Service.
"The value of
and advance their interests
Signed
Nathan affa.
I
cm,
Til.
I
cc
M.nc'
ii'ill
in
Now
Therefote,
Nathan Jaffa,
the Soul."
Epworth League in charge of hold regular session at court house Acting Governor of the Territory By the Acting Governor:
on Tuesday night lime 2, S 00 of New Mexico, by virtue of the
Signed
president 7 p. m.
Nathan Jaffa
o'clock.
authority in me vested, do hereby
Secretary of New Mexico- Junior League 1 p. m.
&l

$1.50 to $3.00

Guarantee

The Famous
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G. F. MULLEN,
HENRIETTA MARBLE WORKS
Iron Fencing

I

I
I
I

When you ririnU whiskey at the
WHITE ELEPHANT
You drink it just as it comes from

the Government Warehouse in

Kentucky.

Agt.

Relinquishments, Deeded
and City Property

White Elephant
Saloon

Land

When you drink Wine you get
your choice of brands direct from
the Vineyurds of Southern Culi

I

1

PROPRIETOR

Choice

fruit Brandies
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L. E. SHERWOOD

ma am.nimmumt team

HARDGRAVE

R. G.

!
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SHERWOOD & HARDGRAVE
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URYAN OR RAIN.

The exchanges are exploiting an
ancient j n k ajiropo ol the obtiral
situation which tells how an enthusiastic admirer of Bryan on hearing
the woiub rlul "Cross ol gold and
crown ol thorns" oration, mad- .t
vow that he would not have Ins
hair cut until Bryan occupied tin
presidential rhair. The years hav.
passed and his hair has gom- un ut
for he still
s that his politi-

i
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lot
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will vet win.

But that is another story and is
quoted merely because it suggested a similar rash vow of a Tucinn-tar- i
housewife. The western winds
have blown somewhat tne last few
weeks, and in the (utile efforts to
get rid ol the Hying dust and grit
she became exasperated and throwing down mop and dust cloth, tearing oil hci lieromiiiK dust cap with
one hand while she brushed away
the tears that trickled down her
grimy cheeks with the other, she
vowed that she would not clean
house again until it rained'
Not
il (he dust settled
011 things thick
as leaves in Yallain brosa!
And we are watching developments with interest
wnnderitiK
whether Brvau will occupy the pi.
sideutial chair lirst 01 whether Jupiter l'liivius will turn loose his water tanks on dusty Tiiciitncari.
Frankie Krskiue, age five years,
son ol Mr. and Mrs. T. J. ICrskine
ol this city, died Thursday morning and was buried in Turuiuran
Cemetery b'riday at to o'clock A.
M., Be v. S. li. Wilson conducting
the luneral services at the grave.
The chilly hand of the Grim monster has snatched a leal Irom the
family tree. A Wise Providence
has jilueked a llower liom tin
garden ol earth and transplanted it
A shadow
the Celestial lidi ii.
tilings over the inn , nnu sorrow
has fallen upon the hearts ol those
who loved him so well. 'I he voir
IS Sili lit, tile eves closed, mid the
Irttuis are still; but the Spirit still
lives, and in obedn nee to the will
and design ol Him, "who doeth
all things well" has joined the
of
great host
children
that
beyond
t h e
live
shadows,
Where he is Iree ruin the carus,
and temptations incident to human
lile, and where sicknesw sutlering
and death an- not known. The
parents do not weep "as those who
have no hope," but can look
to the time when they can
meet their friends and loved ones
again.
Mrs. Williams, wife of Henry
Williams, age 37 years, died at
their home in Tucumcari, Sunday
May 17th at 4 o'clock P, M.
in Cit) Cemetery Monday.
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Hill told his tale to the police,
and then began retracing his tour
ney ttiroiign the city. In this way
he got on the same street car he
had come uptown on.
On recognizing thi conductot, he boarded
the car and inquired il anv mnnev
had been found.
The conductor'
uaid he had not touud anv, but that
he had noticed a negro pick up
something that might have been a
bundle of money.
Hack to the police station Hill
went with a description of the negro
and detectives set out to round up
those places where negroes might
go who had money
galore. A
saloonkeeper said that a negro had
been
his place with a $1,000 bill,

It

CATTLE

in

Recalls a Robbery

Hold-u- p

Kansas Citv, Mav to. The J25,
ooo robbery by bandits at French,
t N. M.. recalls the loss oi
Sr. 200 in
I
Kansas Citv a vear ago by the man
.to whom this $35,000 was uoing.
''his was T. C. Hill, corporation
storekeeper at uawson, a mining
camp on a spur, French

,1

In-ta- ll.

Phone 28

t

I

end Feed Stable i
x Good

I

Teams and New Rigs;

Gab Meals all

Trains

Baggage Transferred

(

SUCCESSORS TO

We have purchased the business of the Sanders
Lumber Co., and have ordered a complete stock of
Lumber, Sash, Doors and Shingles and are in a
position to (ill all bills and would like to have an
opportunity of making estimates.

Sanders Lumber Company

Come ami See Us When in Need of Lumber

! Tucumcari Lumber
1

C

I

-

lor-war- d

If you want to drive call and see us
Boarding Horses a Specially

U. A. STREET!

Ilanley Happenings.

dipt. L. Anderson of IndianaIpolis has boon visiting' Ins son C.
K. Anderson at Unnley lor n few
(lav. In- is very much pleased with
tlic country.
(Jin to n number of tin1 young people met at the home of Walter Kl- jliott l'riday night and danced 'till
the sun rose the next morning.
I hey say they had the time of tlmir
lives.
J. li. Wolf of St. Louis, Mo.,
'has moved on his claim south of
hue and is busy turning things
over.
Wm. S. Hush the section boss
has bought a cow and a team and
will probably heroine an honest
farmer soon.
C. A. Trotter went to Turnmcari
lam Vondnv to take a position witn
tin Rock Island Kailroad.
J. L. Trotter returned Irom Canadian cnuntv Okla., sometime ago.
Where he went to look after planting Ins cotton crop.
Carl Anderson will have his home
completed in a few days.
A couple of young people got
lost about a week ago on the plains
north ol hi re, after wandering over
a good part of (Juay county they
finally saved their lives by reaching
the house of Walter ICIIiott.
Daniel I'. vans is digging a cistern
for the post master.
The duply county surveyor was
locating some comers in our viciti-itrecently.

Tuiumuri Telephone Exchange

1

In n

Phone

Dolt

Now.

E. B. HERRING. Man,

STEAM LAUNDRY

First Class and
I'nmlly
A

Up-to-dat-

e

Washing

Specialty

We are now ready to offer First Class Service

FOWLER

&

LANIGAN

It

C

It

The Lobby Saloon
FOR THE BEST

Wtncjr, Liquors and

Ctara

WoodurcJ County Whiskey.

COURTEOUS TREATMENT.
J. PACE & Co., Props.

--

PAINTING AND DECORATING
Sign, Carriage and House Painting
Decorating a Specialty
All Work Absolutely Guaranteed

..
...
.
tin.
w uere nre me cancliilatus Have
lhe becon.e d.scouraed and ip.it
bhnkiiiK hands for is it a little early
..... r
.
.i
jei iui
uiein 10 come oui, let tile

CH APPELL & WIGGINS
CKNTKR. STKEKT FIRST
WEST OF SECOND STKEKT
f V TTf Tf TVTTT
DOOR.

....

uoofl ones come on, it will be a
pleasure to vote for thum.

lowii-Chlldr-

Notable OkUhoma Wcddinf.
The most uniitie wedduiK in the
annals of Oklahoma o cured in
.
In all
Wvnnewood, Ok.
probability nothing ol the kind lias
ever happuiied anions the Indians
of the west.
This precendent is likely to be
followed by other wealthy Indian.
Moth bride and groom are of In
dian blood, only a traction ol course
but enotmh to endow them with
money and lauds m the richest
country in the world. The ofrl
minister, the bridesmaids, th
matron of honor, the t man and
ushers are all ol Indian blonl.
Miss Howell, the bride, conies
of one of the woalthi. st and most
families in
no,,,lm'
the groom, a
" ,1",!!
"
rrv McLish.
voting banker,
Ued roses piedomitinted in the
color scheme, typical of tin warm,
red strain in their blood, while
while roses, indicaud the
The atf.ur was instrain.
deed splendid social vent.

J.

T

dte J. R. Moore

49

Lumber Co.
has a large stock of the best
building material you can find in New
Mexico, from the cheapest to the
best. We make the price that brings
us business.
We appreciate your
business in the past, atid you will
find us at the old stand with a bargain for you.
FOR THE CASH.

49
49
49
49

Lumber Company

49

49
P
M

49
49
49
49
49

49

J:

R. MOORE

49,

yrr

:

:

t

v

Phone 87

t

jcrr FRANKLIN

Wigwam
JONES 4. FRANKLIN. Props.

Smith Street Opposite Plaza Hotel
v

Clr

Ivd-war- d

n

Optimo.

e

-

I

el

-

g

J & E.

CIGARS:
King Coal and other standard

(
brands f

IMttl

ROBERT A.

i

OEIL

BLACKSMITH
AH
1

1

kinds of wagons and bunmes repaired scientifically.
s
and mules shod in a
manner.

01 si s

first-clas-

It our work iilmivs
III '11,'tkl- -

It

l

lU'llt.

ou tell others; ir nut, toll us and we

MAIN STREET, OPPOSITE

A1ATHIS LIVERY

.

-

Zl

1

PAHST'S BLUE RIBBON
BUDWIEISER
LIE MPS AND SCHLITZ

Lending Brands of Wines, Domestic and Imported

tr.

We have noticed an inclination
on the part ol a very few people to
break the Holy Sabbath by plow-in- ,'
i
and planting crops on that day.
Ice Cream made of pure cream
Sunday
How small and unconcerned it
Services next Sunday
lilk Drui; Store.
at
looks for a man with a family to School to a. in. Mornine service
work on the Sabbath.
service
11
a.
m.
at
at
lSeuiiiK
When we
Whivt Our Women Are
lb
8 p. tn.
Subjects of sermons:
lb are commanded otherwise.
Morninu. "The Militnnt Church."
lb
The Woman's Club ofAibuipi
liveninn, "Partial Discipleship."
lb
Improvement at Cemefcry.
A cordial invitation is extended to'l-- ' is one of the strongest in New
lb
yuile an improvement has been all citizens of our city, or Strang-- Ne.sico. Thev have taken up civic
lb
improveniont and are accomplish- lb made of late in the appearance and ers, to worship with us.
lb condition of "our cemetery, and
ine wonders lor our sister town.
Dnsir.,
Ut
II.
Wahni:r
nto.-- will be made, as soon as funds
The
Knster edition of the AlbuPastor.
lb are available.
The title to the
qtterque Morning lournal was
lb ground has also been perfected
and
STIiAYliD One chestnut sor-r- sued tiutler their management and
lb is duly recorded. Dut
as a further
'.- hands lush, has created much favorable comhorse, about
lb aid
m beautifyitiK
the grounds, I fresh cut in wire: branch d VI. on ment throughout the southwest.
lb
lb would surest that the people of leit tliili. Owner can net the ani- and what others are doing wo can
lb Tucuincari observe the b.utiful mal by payinn lor this advertise- do. Our women can accomplish
lb custom ol decorating the graves of ment and cost of keeping. J. S. wonders in civic improvement,
I
those, whose memory is still dear Montauo, Ri vtiulto, X. M.
21 tl school reforms and establishing
lb to them, on May 30th, our national
public libraries, if they will only
lb Dt coration Day. Incidentally, I
Pickering A: Son do a general put their shoulder to the wheel and
lb would also asl; a favor ol those
blacksmithing business and are push. Our town needs beautifying,
I
on that or later days. thoroughly prepared for anything and we need above all a pub'ii
.There are about thirty graves in in the line a library.
the cemetery, of which there is no speciality. Opposite S. Anderson,
I will place
record, unidentified.
Pine Toilet Scaps. All odors
the Tinner, Center St.
l
a small stake at the head of each
i
ts. Har or 3 for 25 cts. at
i
of these, and would ask, that you Notice to the Properly Owneri nd Oil
r Drug Store.
f
irn ol Tucumtnri, N M.
wtite the names of the occupants
on them, if you can positively idenOwiiik ' lln ( ut (lint in.iii) titiun(.l Nol Too Drunk to Tell the Truth.
T11c11t1u.it
i.ive wholly cliirfk'nrdrd thr
tify the graves.
Sanitary Dtclm.ince, iteiniisl )iilli,lir.
Respectfully,
by the Cn Council, nnd .is it 1a a i.ici
It happened on a crowded car.
M. II . Kock. Supt.
that the prnmiMi n( nuny w.il arr in n A
man, very much
vur uiikiinilary anil (Irplnr.iUli- ' onilition,
the worse lor liquor, rose to give
tliu Mayor am) Hoard ol Trne'f. take tin
D&ptist Church.
ttiKtluxlol unrnini; yon III it the urilinnce his seat to a lady, when a robust
will be enforced In the letter uilliout man slipped into the vacant seat,
Services next Sunday.
tlclty.
Sunday school 10 a. 111.
Th' Orihnati' e demand that no nlth. leaving the lady still standing.
you you fellow you,"
Preachini,' at 11 n. m. and S ollal, clunK. tnl. ork iiinnt, rih, ludf. "Sa-a-inor skin'. ol any kind, blood) water, de.ui saitl the boozy but chivalrous
p. 111.
vt;ialilt). or other nntaiitid dividual, as he swayed to and fro
Prayer meeting every ThurMlav anim.iln,
ptitritl or oflonnlvH mihttnticK wlmtevrr, or hanging
to a strap, I I'm drunk,
tveninj; at H o'clock.
anything likitly to (mkoiiik ollnmlvii. any
I know, but
i
11.1.
I'll get over it. I
riilihish
cann,
ho
or
tranh
alloor r Iw
.union iveece,
iermittml on an lutu, utriraiii, nlUyi. or will; but you - you're a hog, and
Pastor.
(luthtilhluii; in the Town uf Tuctimcarl, you'll never get over it in in this
Nuu Muxica
world - no, sir, never!" And the
Methodist Church.
Thut all clmiiH mint ho urectwl ovr
liiti, and that thu pit mint 1m at
nx other pasiungurs agreud with him.
Sunday school 10 n. in.
(cut deep, and clonttml onri) a year or
Preaching
a. m. and S p. m oltcner, anil kin in ood sanitary con
Don't buy Strychnine Carbon
uy tint use ol lime.
Subect morning sermon,
anything until you got our
That ill (umimkk miMl Ira clnn4i,
Education."
prices, lilk Drug Store.
3 t
anil kupt
ptopr tauitary
Kpworth LeiiKue 7 p. m.
ion.
"
2 p. m.
Junior
tt i important tn vcry citlien of
Showing 'cm.
S. li. Wilson,
.mil to thu httnltli of th town

and Others

Jti-o- k

BEERS:
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j
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C. P. JONES

.5,'iT Z'

1

horse-shoein-

:

A.A.A.AA.utfc.AA.uA.A.A.jg

Letup's Heer

To the Public.
Notice is herebv niveii tlmt the
Molt .S: Pinn have this dav
firm ol
7.
i
nnita v diso ved. Mr. Pinn nsHUin-- .i... i... ..
,
th paynuMit ol all outstnndiiiK C( )S of(
10 kitrhun
oor !mi,
oblinations and collection o n l;irvW inlo ,hu st0VUi
Tlu. rt.
accounts due the tirm,
noit sullinu' explosion scared the family
withdrawing.
out of their senses and did conA. K. Molt.
siderable damage.
Iidward T. Pinn.
The search for more explosives
continues and more is beiiitf conThe Presbyterian Church.
tinually brought to lilit.

u
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Tro'r,! Leaders in whiskeys

o

--

:

HOTTLINQ WORKS
AND GLASSWARE

32-i- t.

49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49

:

W. B. JARRELL

s

In-s-

Anglo-Saxo-

A A

Stolen tvnd Scallrred
I'luy With II.

rn

Iv've

VAGES.i

Las VuKas.N. M.. May g.- - That
dozuns of school children have not
Iwfn blown to inch pieces in Las
V'tas during thelatt week is one
ol the inscrutable miracles of an all
wise Providence.
It has been found that at least
io,oo!)dyiiamite caps, each contain-iiiexplosiv utioiinh to blow off a
hand or a foot, were stolen from
the warehouses of the Drown
Mhiixhuhp-company and that ai
least a bushel of dynamite enough
to wreck the city, was also stolen
at the same time. This dynamite
was stolen with the avowed purnos
of blowing all the school houses in
Las Vev;as to the
tlllltifli' Mil mill
which compels
to k to school
fission of I'M ward and Monte
Wheeler litlward Hansen and
Pierce, the boys arrested for
tin- thefts of dynamite and who
have made a clean breast of it.
The deadly stuff has been discovered hidden in caches all over town
and around the edes nnd has
been in the hands of school children ol all aes for nearly a week.
That no fatalities have resulted
is incredible.
The caps especially
requite the most ca re fill handling
by
miners and thi r is
tin way of explaining the fart that
caps have butm chewed, worn on
lead pencils and otherwise mistreated lor days by youiiK children.
Mrs. I lansen, mother ol one ut
,..

hit-in- n

,

AT LAS

l.ivrrfr Uuntllir
Over

ren-ntlv-

(.'crrfltpontletici'.

Singing next Sunday the trth,
at IJ. I. Owmrs at o'clock come
all.
lizrl Owen will leave in a few
days lor Soling, Okla., to assist in
making a cotton ciop.
There is a movement on font fnr
the good energetic people of this
rommunitv to no to the brakes to
yet material for an arbor to be used (or holding Sunday school,
pruirhing and uiging in.
The fanners are vervbusv planting crops, digging wells, fencing
and otherwise
impioving their
claims as though they mean business, we are delighted to see them
hang on, that is what it takes to
make a good country.

DYNAMITE

r.

"compound" by the kii;ik

Joel li. Krazicr, Hill &
Hill, Kentucky Dew, Old
Prentice, Cedar Brook,
Homiie Rye, Ouckenheim-e- r

MAY & HIGHFILL, Props.

e

(ten-nin-

Uard Items.

?

Leading Urand Whiskies arc:

K. C. SALOON

ia.-Th-

d

v

Go to

i.

Wl.rlKcr

e
Mav
Wimhington, U.
United States ganger will l
i! in July i to lalx'l whiskiv Mit is
'bli nih il
whinkev,"
"straight
whiskoy," "compound whiski),
N
and "imitation whisk y."
more will cheap and ntlulleriili '
whisky masquerade as "iurc old
whisky ," if thu ganger does his
duty.
Secretary Cortelyoii following
the instructions of pn sident Roosevelt that under the pure food law
all distilled soirit limit be correctly labeled in eompliance with the
pure food law, has promulgated
regulations that will amount to a
revolution in the whmkv trade.
Two thousand ierii)irt in the
ptittitiK
United States have
out annually abcut 100,000,000
gallons of various mixtures huVI-e"whisky." Caramel has befit
used to imitate the color ol
whisky. This product must
now be mark d as "imitation'' or

I

Ak Central
for Trains.

Time Is Money.

ICvury Hung

Know

Now

Pure or Aiiullrrnlrtl Whitkey.

-

I

The Phone I
n T,mc Snver.

THE TUCUMCAR1

FOR UOOZEIUi

(

9

lut

They Will

.

I

i

J'K.OTECTION
-

J

CONEY

ISLAND

BAR AND

,

CAFE

t

JAMES LANIGAN. Prop.

Treatment Good,
Good Wines,

Liquors
and
Cigars,

A GOOD BITE.
Fresh Oyster,
Fish
J
and
t
Game,

Missouri Chief

2"-t-

!

Pio-ne-

3o-t-

Livery,
mil

m

aid Feed Stable ?

Good Teams and New Rigs,

Baggage Transferred
CAB MEETS

If

you want to drive call and
see us
BOARDING HORSES

A

SPECIALTY

J. A. STREET

-

3
J

J'

ALL TRAINS

1

I

3

lat

1

1

il

1 --

111

t

Pastor.

--

tf

mmm

I
I

When you drink whisk)' at the
WHITE ELEPHANT
You drink it just as it comes from
the Government Warehouse in

Kentucky.

White Elephant
Saloon

w

m

con-d-

thai uii havo a Krner.il nlttnn-iip- ,
nail that
I he City bu kupt in a cloan.
noat and wm.
itary contliiitin. Tn this end ue Milicli
the
ol nvtiry rilUfii.

When you drink Wine you yet
your choice of brands direct from
the Vineyards of Southern Call

I

Glenn Brothers' new barber shop

lis now opun to the public, opposite
Cilen Kock hotel.

--

and

fornla.

A. B. DAUBER
PROPRIETOR

I

ii

Prom Albuquerque Citizen.
Govonor Curry has invited the
ne mbers of congress to come to
lJOSAI.ll SrSWAKT,
Chairman lio.iril ot I rmtiwi. Now Mexico and be shown. This
is the Governor's way of doing
ttkst: J. It. 1)' .limy.
Chirk
things. Pirst he assures himself
Dated the. 71I1 day of May i.joh.
that he has the goods and then he
goes after a chance to exhibit them.
If the Governor can got the monH ikers of congress to come out hero
WBHViBP VMBHMV
he need not fear that New Mexico
will fail to make good.

Glenn Drothers'
new barber
shop is now open to the public,
opposite Cllen Kock hotel,
thinu new and
clean.
3

1

seedy-lookin- g

-

Pvorything new
clean.
3 tf
x

--

Oats for Stxle.

Choice

fruit Brandies

wninuiinnninninBinmiitmm

I

1,80
300 bushels fine oats at
per hundred.
J. R. Coi.uns,
P. 0, Dox 703, Tucuincari,
at

THE TROTTING BRED STALLION
Will Make (he Season of 1908 at my Farm
Two Miles North of ARI) t'ostoffice, t mile East of North
15 miles South of QUAY. N. M.

Wind-mil-

l,

Commencing April and ending June 1, and will be at A. A. Blanketf
ship's Livery Stable, Tucumeari, N. M. from June 1 to July 1,
1

DESCRIPTION.
Chief is a Chestnut Sorrel, 16 hands high and weighs
about 1..100 lbs.; has a good foot, large Hat bone; kind
disposition; a nice looker; a good road horse; a good
farm horse, in other words the best horse for all
purposes that anyone ever laid their eyes on.
Missouri Chief was sired by Kickapoo Chief, register
No. 18,677; he by Advance,4,2U; he by Onward, 1,411;
he by Geo. Wilkes; dam Daisy 13.; she by Neband;
dam Fannie R. by Rich Wilson.
TERMSt He will serve Mares at $15.00 insuring fid r
))
for the season, single leap, S5.00. A licit will be held on all cits until
season is paid for, If sold, traded or removed from ntighWrbHt
money is due at once. Due care will be taken to prevent accidents
but will not be responsible should any occur.

J. B. YEAKLEY,

Owner and

Kpr.

Just Received a

Nice line of

FIXED

BRYAN LACKS

The Tucumcari News

pack the United States Supreme
Court.
The main trouble with Mr. Hry.
an is that he has no fixed political
principles: no economic stability;
no grasp ol the real problems of
He is essentially an
government.
agitator with strong demagogic
proclivities, given to emotions rather than to reasoning.
With the narrow egotism characteristic of men of his type, he is
unable to account for the opposition to his nomination except on
the theory that "predatory wealth"
must be spending money to defeat
He is incapable of
his candidacy.

POLICY,

Mr. Uryan's candidacy for Undemocratic nomination for president is becoming a matter ol humor amongst the people who have
Printing (o. Inc. hitherto followed his political teachings with interest. He is getting
CJ.K.M0OM. Tm. S.M.WHUIO. Stt.'lm.
to be considered one of the greatOfficial Paper ef Quay County and est entertainer? in the country and
all political faiths hear him whenGlty ef Tucwncarl.
ever oocasion presents itself, and
humorus storSubscription, $1.00 the Yea r arc delighted with his
peculiar acting,
with
his
and
ies,
"SntttU m
mr Cfcr JO, tW K l t port which might have been eminently
ffie
Turumwi Nw Mttic unJtf tct oi Cocmi oi
successful if staged earlier in life,
liut when it comes to convicting
I, in ti in.ro
with ihn truth n( his
S. M. WHAR.TON, Editor.
arguments, they at once discover
Nolle lo Advertiser.
a lack of fixed policy. He has tied
Display d 13c an inch a week and to everything in the whole line of
local linen on cent a word an issue.
isms and has let them go like hot
when he discovered the wan-AlfidiTit ol Circulation
He
ning
of popular approval.
Tuxitory or Nkw Mkxico '
with the greatest enthu-County or Quay
the initiative and referendum,
S. M. Wharton, beian first duly sworn
on hit oath deposes and says, that w is the government ownership of railroads,
Business Manager of the Tucumcari Mews, silver, and last and most disastrous
that the bona fide circulation !of said Tu to his chances of ever even receivcumcari News (or the week ending April
ing a democratic nomination, was
JSthth 1908, was ijoj subscribers
his getting on the plank with RooseS. M. WHAHTON
Subscribed and sworn to before me this velt and declaring he was more in
1 day of April 1908.
sympathy with his policy than seM. C. MECHEM.
cretary Taft and would make the
M.
N.
Notary Public, Quay Count).
race against Talt hoping to defeat
the republicans on their own platANNOUNCEMENTS
form. The New York World hits
I hereby announce my candidacy forthe the bull's eye in the following
for sheriff of Quay county. New torial which came out on April 2 1st.
Mexico, subject to the action of the DemoWhen Mr. Bryan returned in
Hespectfuil),
cratic convention.
August, 1006, from his tour of the
Jas. F. Unix.
world, the democratic party was at
I hereby announce mv candidacy for the his feet. Convention after convennomination for tat assessor of Quay county
indorsed him. Democrats
New Mexico, subjret to the action of the tion had
fromevery partof the country came
Itespectfully.
Democratic convention.
to New York to greet him as their
John Hkiscuw.
No other
candidate for president.
I desire to announce my "ndklaey for
in
connection
mentioned
.
the Democratic nomination for the office
of Tax Assessor for Quay County, subject wim mc uuiimuiwuu.
to the action of the Democratic County
Drunk with power and applause,
Convention.
Kespectlully,
Mr.
Bryan rejected the council ol
Geo. It. Taylok.
TIMES
Published SatimUjri

AND TUCUMCARI

lie Twill

rorl-el-

understanding

thoughtful democrats everywhere
are against him because he has
Proved himself wholly untrust-bric- k
worthy as a leader; because his
d
domination ol the party is
trous, and because ho is temper-sias"mentally disqualified for the oflicc
' President.
The Tucumcari News has abandoned the small size sheet and is
now printing a seven column ten
page paper. The News is a good
booster for Tucumcari and is backed by a good advertising patronage.
Dalhart Texan.

I

1

disas-graspe-

m

1

)

A democratic newspaper in New
Mexico as an argument for walloping the Republicans asserts that
the amount paid by the people in

'

taxes has doubled since the last
Democratic administration. That
is an evidence of progress and prosperity, not oppression. We should
be inclined to pity a community
that did not double its public budgets every ten years or so.
-- El Paso Herald.

.
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hereby announce

intelligent,

that

Keeping

a cow

for

her good

my candidacy for
the Democratic nomination for the office in his Madison Square Gaiden looks Inav l)C fine esthetics, but
of Collector and Treasurer of Quay
Instantly the fat was in it is not good business. Business
County subject to the will of the Demo- speech.
South repuded his demands that a cow give at least
The
tire.
the
County
Convention.
cratic
Itespectfully,
policy at once, and he was finally 6(000 pounds of mik a year,
C. H. ChVNai LT. I fnrr.xl tn nhanilon it on th nrit.nri
I

'

....

...

make 6o worth of butter; that she
furnish one calf worth $5 or more
and
5io worth of sweet skim-milwho
is
of
clamor
a
candidate
tion
enough
pay
her
feed.
manure
for
to
county Convention.
ing for more government regula- - In this way a farmer can eat his
Respectfully.
G. L. Ltt.
tion of railroads, and is on record
declaring that government re- cake and have it at thcsamk nmk.
I hereby announce my candidacy
for as
From April Farm Journal.
the office of Assessor of Quay county, New gulation is bound to fail.
Mexico, subject to tbt action of the DemNo sooner had Mr. Bryan dropocratic Primaries or Convention.
Did you ever hear a farmer say
ped government ownership than
Respectfully,
he tried to commit the Detnoctncy that he has no use for a garden,
J, W. Newman.
lo the initiative and referendum. that it docs not pay? The man is
I hereby announce my candidacy for In
his Brooklyn speech April 16. a
the Democratic nomination for th- oCke
loser who holds to such notions.
1907, he threatened substantially
of County Superintendent of Schools, subHe
misses the pleasures of having
ject to the will of the Democratic Primar- to drive everybody out of the party
ies or Convention.
who did not believe in his new pan- vegetables to eat in their season,
Respectfully.
acea. Eastern resentment soon and he has to pay household exC. S. Cramer,
compelled him to subordinate the penses which would accrue if a
I hereby announce my candid acy for initiative and referendum, as Southgood garden were allowed to conern opposition had forced him to
for Probate Clerk and
tribute to the food supply.
Recorder of Quay County New drop government ownership,
Mexico, subject to the tction of the Demoproceeded
He
make
the
next
to
Respectfully,
cratic Primaries.
A Western professor says that
democratic party an annex to the
R. P. DONCHOO.
indors- he can not understand why a womRoosevelt administration,
ing "my policies" and absolving an will wear a
waist.
Tucumcari still needs that
Mr. Roosevelt from all responsibilNothing
difficult
understand,
to
hotel.
ity for the panic. At present, if he
has an issue at all, it lies in a veil anv one can see through it. New
Follow the crowd tomorrow it is ed renewal ol the I5y6 threat to York Herald.
going to Dawson.
.

,

10 m.IKe It an
mv eindidarv far that nODOtly WISDeO
Mr.
the Democratic nomination for the office j issue in the tooS campaign.
ol Sheriff of Quay county subject to the J3rvan js now'in the ridiculous posi- 1

hrhv announce

k

j

peek-a-bo- o

$40,-000.0-

0

--

I
!

f

The Land will go with the crowd

There is something doing on the
farm these days in Quay county.
Corn in some sections has been
plowed and is growing nicely.
The beautifying of your place
may mean to pull up grass and

never

Ros-we- ll

HENRIETTA MARBLE WORKS
Iron Fencing

--

apro-paiatio-

-

they

if

to trim shrubbery
trees, to cart away rubbish and
to nail up a plank or two; also
to do a little whitewashing und
cleaning. But after it is done
you will be glad of it, and so
will your neighbors.

Don't overlook that excursion to
Dawson tomorrow. Tucumcari is
going up to play the Dawson boys
a hot game of ball. The excursion
will le.we the Rock Island depot
here tomorrow morning at 7:30 and
will arive at Dawson at noon and
will start on the home-ruat 6
o'clock in the evening.
n

AND

Clean Ud
We're not talking about picking up
the papers and trash or cleaning up the

special bargains we are offering; some
we "picked up" way under value and
some we want to "clean up" account
broken lots, etc. Just read the list, it's
a money saving proposition to you.

"Clean Ups"

"Pick Ups"

Ladies and childrens' trimmed
hats. About 2o left from n lot of
Hfgular prices $1.00
wide, colors white, black, ted. over too.
navy, light blue, pink, brown and to 54 "50. Our "clean up" price
'
off, or, a 5t.oo hat for
cream. "Pick up" price,
1 C will be
1 J fur to a 5 50 hat lor 53.00. This
uer Viiril
means a saving of more than half.
73 pieces, same as above, 2 l: to 1': Ladies silk petticoats,
lust a fsw
inches wide, full range of "I f left, in greys and light colors.
colors. "Pick up" price, yd.
Hegular 55.00 values.
QtT
"Clean up" price
About too yards lace neck mi
Only a small
lling lor use on collars, etc., worth Muslin Underwear.
lot left. All are drummers sam5c the collar length.
Pick
ples, and worth from 50c to
up" price, yd
Come and take your choice of the
Box assortment neck niching, fine lot, gowns, skirts, chemise and
quality chiffon, six different styles mrset covers, at half price. Gowns
:; and up, skirts 10c and up,
in collar lengths, put up in handsome lithographed boxes, whit chemise 10c and up, etc.
and colors.
Pick up"
White table scarfs, embroidered,
price per box
open work and net.
Some worth
up to 5 1.00. "clean up"
Box assortments niching in collar
choice
lengths, put up as above hut much price,
pillow
tops in about a dozen
finer quality. "Pick up"
50
price, per box
designs, worth up to 75c
1 C
''clean up" price, choice
White India Linon, 40 inches wide Pillow
cords 2 H yards long with
' 12
inches wider than regular
ends;
tassel
can bo used for curgoods.) Worth 25c. Pick
tain loops, etc AI1 colors
1
up" price, yard
''Clean up" price, choice
Corset cover cmbroiderifj.
A ifi pieces
and 35c gingham
very special
pick up." Wot thl and cotton 25c
suiting, good patterns,
about double our price,
but some in short lengths
C
yard 10c, 25c and
"Clean up" price, yard

qo pieces all silk taffeta ribbon,
No. fio, ao and too, 34 to s indies

,

...

i

.

9

.05

53-5-

.25

oq

.50
.15

Agt.

Relinquishments, Deeded
and City Property

Land

0

.35

f

-

2f dozen misses hose, slight sec' See our special 10c "Clean Up"
onds, but the equal o regular1 counter for Saturday and Monday.
I2?ic nose.
Tick up
Speaals on it from every
price, 3 pairs

.25

Harry Benson has assumed the
The office
was vacated by John Cadger who
goes to his homestead at Vaughn,
which is becoming valuable and
Mr.
must have his attention.
Benson it is claimed by his friends
is capable of attending to the duties
of the office. The people of this
city will certainly appreciate his
greatest effort to make them a city
marshal in the full meaning of the
term. It is the opinion of this
paper that this office does not pav
sufficient salary for the tremendous amount of work that is demanded of the marshal as health
officer, peace officer, etc., but we
believe he will meet the issue in
every requirement.
Mr. Crawley,
the night watch is a good man for
the place, we believe, and we expect to hear good report from him.

The big sale on at Israel's is
something out of the ordinary and
will certainly be patronized liberally. The profit from the sale of
all merchandise advertised in the
Don't overlook the page ad of
Hews today is going to be given
Y. M. C. A. sale, the last
Israel's
the Yi M. C. A. Look up the ad
page
of
this
paper and see what he
aad see what this enterprising meroffering
is
the
purchaser.
If you
chant is offering the buyer.
don't believe advertising pays the
purchaser as well as the merchant,
Get ready and go to Dawson totake a look at this one and report
The trip iu worth tho
morrow.
mosey and the ball game should be the result after you have attended
the sale.
j
- -a good one. There will be some-tkiaIsrael's on the corner, is where
over a hundred people going
and a jolly good time is in store (or the Y, M. C. A. sale is being contite excursionists, when they ducted and where you can find
reab Dawson, where a barbecue what you want in the long list of
diaaerwUl be served before the boll merchandise he is advertising in
this issue of the News,
gam isaaild,
g

Pick Ud

federal yard, tho' that's a commendable thing
to do. We want to tell you about some

office of City Marshal.
and

weeds,

8m

DELEGATE ANDREWS,
they help him whenever possible,
There is much being said at this so do several senators from New
time about Delegate Andrews and England, from Ohio and Illinois.
negthe influence he has had for our
He has certainly
good during the time he has been lected any application for help in
'
in office. Along this line the
the departments or anything con
Register-Tribun- e
says editor- nected with the governmental serially! "Uncle Joe thinks a great vice in this territory, rich or poor,
deal of him und aids him more and high or low, regardless of party
will listen to him more earnest- and hns demonstrated that he is a
ly than he will to many members of most capable, courteous, attentive
the house from a large state and and painstaking representative of
with a vote. The proof of this pud- all the people. As a citizen and
ding is in the eating and can be as a man he is clean and honorable.
found in the passage of the great He has lived down the calumnoiis
number of valuable acts (or the libels piled upon him by political
territory in the 59th and Goth con- and personal enemies, and the affecgresses. If there ever was a very tion and rcsnect held for him by
smnrt and successful, if audacious the people and all who know him!
piece of legislation it was when are increasing steadily.
with the help of U. S. Senator
There is no question that the inPenrose and the Pennsylvania and fluence he exercises and the many
New York delegations and other friendships he cnioys in the highfriends he secured the passage ol est administration circles, in the
the act securing an appropriation department and both houses of con
of 5 too, 000 for a federal building gress, his experience, his diplomat
at Albuquerque on the last day of ic tact and the way he has of get
the session.
Since then among ting on the right side of national '
the principle acts he has secured leaders and most influential officials
for the territory were the validation congressmen and politicians mark
of the acts of the assembly provid- him a suitable man for
ing for bond issues and passed by office. He bas not endeavored tO
the 59th congress, 5 5,000 for the be a boss and has kept carelullv
New Mexico Military Institute at out of purely local politics."
for the insane
Roswell,
asylum at Las Vegas and 525,000
R. P. Donohoo, the present
for the college of agriculture, for Probate Clerk, is announcing this
validation of the acts of the assem- week in the News for the Demo-- f
j
bly providing for additional
cratic nomination for
for territorial charitable, Donohoo is among the old timers
penal and educational institutions here and has taken progressive
at the present session, The law and aggressive part in all matters
providing that New Mexico should of public interest in the community
be entitled to about 800,000 acres and county- - He is always a boostof public lands in lieu as such as er for his county and city and the
had been formerly donated but money he lias made in public ofwere found to have been legally fice has gone into his farm out
appropriated tor other purposes; near
Tucumcari mountain and into
the establishment of a 5th land
i
town
properly. Rome is a demothe
office district at Tucumcari;
creation of a sixth judicial district crat not because he is Irish, but
three years ago; he has secured because the Irish are as a rule
many hundreds of pensions for de- democratic.
He has made a faithserving veterans of the Mexican
ful
officer
and
has a right to ask
and civil wars, widows and orfor
his
party
He has,
office
they
phans and at the pension
claim he is the best pension attor- we are told, the cleanest and best
ney on record although he receives se t of books in the territory, and
no pay and simply aids and helps is generous, courteous and conscithe deserving pensioners because entious to a fault. Tht-r- has been
they arc his constituents and be- - no complaint against his official
cause be wants to do his duty by acts by anybody who has had any
them to the fullest extent.
chance to know anything about
Washington
say
they
In
that the them or any disposition to seek the
Pennsylvania
in the truth in the matter of his conduct.
36 votes from
even
in
and
the
senate,
the; There is not micu likelihood of
house
few democratic representatives in- his having any opposition in his
cluded, are lor whatever Andrews own party.
desires for New Mexico and that it
Guv Elliott and his father, J.,W
can truthfully be said that
who live near Montoya.
Elliott,
for
and
him
as
a
unit
ior
his
vote
were in Tucumcari Monday. They
of
New
Half
the
York
projects.
report cattle and crops looking
delegation in congress is also very fine in their section. Guy hud his
fond of New Mexico's delgate and sub moved up a .year.

G. F. MULLEN,

to Dawson tomorrow.
We will
have a little music mixed with the
other features of the trip.

'oMMs

ROLLAND BROS. & KANN

Suit Cases and Travelling Bags

-

W. W. BUCHANAN,

A. 8.

m

ml0tT

KARL

IMSON,

The

'J. O. MARDOnf.

first

A

OSOnOI, C4SHIIK

AtT

CiSMIl.

OF NEW MEXICO

National Bank

FREE

of TUCUMCARI, N, M.

Capital

m

We have a limited number of

these maps to distribute among
our friends. These are revised
and show the new lines of
Quay county. Come in and
get one.

$50,000
Surplus and Profits

.

$15,000

YOUR ACCOUNT
WILL BE PROTECTED

m
(

m

m

1

m

is

POCKET HAP

By the Bank Depositors Insurance Co, of Washington,. D;

"It you don't buy it here
we both lose money"

C.

AGAINST LOSS, FAILURE
X,
OR SUSPENSION,
Also by Daylight and Burglar Insurance Which We Carry,

OPEN AN ACCOUNT.

I.

A. MWRUEAD
&

Company

C. H. de YAMPERT
Real Estate and Rental s

CJ .

T. W. de YAMPERT

de YAMPERT & SON

City Property, Relinquishments, Deeded Lands
WALTER W. flENNETT

I

W. D. DENNETT
l Gnudin and her two little
Mrs.
Miss Danner. from Astoria, III..
C. T. Adair, proprietor of the
B. LAND OOMMIStlONttR
AQCNT BAN JON TOWNOITE OO.
Grocery
Cimmarin
Saturday
Co.,
days
Adair
lelt
few
girls visited a
u tin- guest ol .Mrs. Kucker this
week.
Miss Danner has a line night loi Adair, Ga., in response on this week.
to a telegram announcing the serclaim in the vicinity of San Jon.
DEALERB IN
Carbon Bisulfite, high life or
ious illtn ss ol his father. A mesMrs. J. L. Maxter and children sage Tuesday states that his fath- prairie uog M)ison cheaper than
arrived here to join husband nnd er died Monday nt o a. 111., before ever sold in 1'ticumcari, at Pioneer
Chas. II. Kohn o'f the firm of lather Inst Saturday. She spent Mr. Adair could have gotten home. Drug Ttore.
32 tt
NEW MEXICO
SAN
Kohn Hrothers at Montoya, was a the past year in Minnesota with her
Untl. Quarter Seitlw, $500. Md iff.
Deeded
comfortably
and
up,
is
Relinquishments,
5100.
now
Mrs.
Rucker
W.I).
Bennett, one of the first
visitor.
lather at Albert Lee. They intend
in
the
on
domiciled
street
Fourth
In
valSan Jon Valley
Settlers
the
famous
the
San
ol
oHrit
Wt
settlers
Jon
ire
W. F. Huchnnan, President of to make their future home in this
ley, and his son, Walter W. Ben- adobe south of the courthouse.
a
Mr.
contractor
Haxter
is
citv.
the First National Hank, made a
WE DON'T HAVE TO IRRIGATE
S. Commissioner at San Miss Bryant and Miss Danner are
nett,
and will go into business in
business trip to HI Paso.
on, are the members of the firm with her.
Win. Patty is with his daughter
of W. D. Bennett & Son, whose ad
acre ndtoining the
The
Gladys of Fort Smith, Ark., who
The Federal Hanking Company appears in this issue of the News. growingfortv
town ol San Jon, and beis thought to be critically ill.
ol Montoya, N. al., opened their The firm has built an office on longing
Walter W. Bennett,
Joe Reed is building an addition doors Tuesday morning, and their Main street, purchased a safe, Fox has been tomade
a part of the town-aitto his residence.
day
was some typewriter, and nil the necessary
He will have
deposits the first
"pint keeps on
town
That
I his
nice home when it is completed.
thing over 1 10,000.
is a paraphernalia (or an
growin.' ''
Hanking
of
business.
I'cdernl
real estate
the
Their hack
S. A. Aber, the County Sutveyor branch
The makes
trips to TucumThe Pioneer Drug Store is the
left Tuesday night for a months Company of Tucumcari.
drug store in 'Juav
visit on the coast of southern officers are W. F. Huchaiinu, Pres., cari, to accomodate those who wish only
T. II. Sanders, Cashier; Elmer to visit their section of the coun- county. Our prices art the lowest
California.
?
D. Bennett is one ol the on everything in our line. If you
A. A. Anderson of Logan, a Edwards, Assistant Cashier, is in try. W.
4?
stockholders in the San Jon town-sit- wish to save money call and get
Proprietor of Novelty Store
ballotiist, was in town. He wants charge. The capital is $50,000.
sales agent for their property the goods at our store,
33 it
to make an ascension here on the
Miss Maude Smith, milliner at and an
hustler.
Fourth of uly,
We areolae! to announce that the
the Famous dry goods store, was
B. Johnson, living six miles
?
W.
in
this
of L. E. Sherwood which
residence
The family of J. H. Nicholas, married Sunday the loth
?
of town, died Wednesday
east
formerly ol the Sun, will leave city at the home ol Mr. and Mrs. morning at 7 o'clock. Mr. Johnson was burned two weeks ago will 4?
their old home in Arapaho, Okla., Ed. Wyntt, to Wnlter Wlutsilell y was a good citizen, and will be. not be a total loss, but war. part-- 1 4?
insured by the . R. Daugh-- 1 41
Friday next, to join Mr. Nicholas of Snn Antonio, Texns, a street-railwa- missed in the community.
He was iallyagencv
conductor. The ceremony
The loss'
of this city.
trv
here.
a member of the Woodmen, chair-- 1
is now being adjusted and will be 4?
took place at a o'clock, afternoon.
Just received a line of Dinner Sets,
of trustees ol his
There will be a special meeting
4?
They left Monday morning via man ol the Board president
paid.
ol the
Toilet Sets, Blown Glnsses nnd ODD
of Ruth Kebekn Lodge at Odd Merritt, Texns, for San Antonio. school district,
4?
4?
Fellows hall tonight. All mem-ler- s
A
They will visit tin- bride's mother Farmers' Union and a member ol
PIECES OF OUEENSWARE.
Odd Fellows to Celebrate.
the Methodist church.
He had
are requested to attend. Vis- at Merritt.
fine line of Photo Post Cnrds
lived in New Mexico but a short
iting Rebekas will be welcome.
At a meeting of Tucumcari Lodge
i
R. Langston and son, 15. while, but had gained the tespect No. 18 I. O. (). F. it was decided
.
II
I. J. Hriscoe won the briar root
Guyman, Okla., and confidence ol all who knew him. to celebrate Memorial day on May ft
pipe nt the Pioneer Drug Store C. Langston, of W. 15. Henson He was
4?
A wife and 30th.
and
Miller
45 years old.
W.
J.
4?
and F. Murphy the meerschaum.
Innre in town tnking a seven children survive him.
The following committee was ap4?
The drawing was pulled off Mon- of Texhoma,
cemetery
in
hardTucumcari
terment
15.
is
Langston
the
C.
pointed to arrange program for the 4?
day. They were three dollar and look.
Services occasion:
His father Thursday at 3:30 p. m.
ware man at Guyman.
4?
seven dollar pipes.
41
and Capt. J. P. C. Langston of conducted by Rev. J. W. CampS. M Wharton.
Installed in Your Houses
11
i ........
w this city are brothers. C. C. bell, and the members of the W.
.I
4?
L. 15. Sherwood,
28
Phone
4?
Mayes both of Kansas City, have Chapman was in the hardware bus- O. W.
. C. Swartz.
4?
been here several days looking at iness with him at Guyman before
G. F. Mullen.
Miss Lula Bryan left Saturday
the country with the view of invest he bought A. H. iinnpsoii and for her claim in the Quay county.
Campbell.
W.
J.
ing. The son is an attorney.
started business here.

W. D. BENNETT & SON

-

Local and Personal
il

Tim 1'ioncur Druir, Store tins nil
advertises, we arc not just out.

33

it

W. A. Dodson living nbout 8
tnilcn south cast o( the City is reported very sick.
Messrs. Home & Urndfield nre
tutilditiK a nice
residence
on fist, street lor a Mr. Uandnl.
See the latest in Post Cards at
L. II. Taylor's. There is nothing
in Town like them.
35.1t.
Ice Cream and all cold fountain
drinks served at Pioneer Driin
four-roo-

Estate
Real
JON,

l.

m

Store.

3f

L. E. TAYLOR

e.

11

Electrical

ja it

If you want to pay ensh for tfro
ceries tfivc Sheppard your order.

e,

32-- it

all-rou-

All one dollar patent medicines
we jjive six hottles for $5.00.

Pioneer Drutf Store.
32 tt
Green beans, Cucumbers and
new potatoes at Sheppards Gro
t.
eery.
White Frost HefriKei'ators. The
latest on the market. Ask to see
them at Tucumcari Furniture Co.
3a-t-

32-i- t.

Give Sheppard an order for
and he convinced that to pay
ja- -l t
cash is to save money,
T. A. Wayne is building a nice
residence on his ranch south ol
town, at the foot ol Mesa Kodon
do. Will cost fiOoo.
Mr. A. D. GoldenberR, of the!
firm of M. U. Goldenberu Co. t
Wednesday for Chicago on a business trip.
Miss LucyK. McGuire, formerly
a teacher in the Tucumcari schools,
was called to the bedside of sick
relatives in Oakland, Cnl.,
Any amount of the best Antiseptic Violet Tnlcum Powder at your
own price at Pioneer Drue; Store.
uro-ceri-

It-I-

Novelties and Notions

j

-

ti

Bath Room Outfits Complete

r

---

Fred Wnlther and his son, Mas
from
A few days ago a visitor
ter Whale, of Puerto, were in the one of the old states whose home
city Thursday en route to Los Pal town has a population ol twenty-livomas Hot borings, where the son
thousand, dropped into Macks
will take the baths. They will be Confectionery on Main street, and
away about a month.
after looking around and seeing
Frank the beautiful fountain, the deco
Frank Goodwin nnd
Wachholtz, from Custer county rated walls, the waving palms, and
33 it
Okla., are in the city, looking the neatness and cleanliness of
"Well,
remarked:
Sam E. Killcn,
over the outlook with a view of everything,
and general manager of the
They will also visit Tucumcari should be proud of
locating.
Ice & lilcctric Co. and manager Montoya while in the Territory.
such an establishment, it's ahead
of anything in our town.'1
of the Water Co. of Dalhnrt, is in And still they come.
this city.
R. G. Hardgrave has purchased,
H. Easley of Endce, has gone
of San to Jicarilla Lincoln county, where an interest in the business ol L.
. 15. Wrieht. Manager
Inn Tnwnsito Co. is moving his he and Receiver Detamore of Clay- h. Sherwood & Co., real estate)
office to the room formerly oc ton land office nre interested in deal.rs of this city, and the firm'
cutiicd by Jackson & Seaman.
placer mining. He will spend the will be known as Sherwood iV Hard
FOR SALE at a bargain: One most of the summer there doing grave. They have made their nice
office still more attractive by put-centrifuiral numn. one second hand the assessment on their claims.
ting in Brussells carpet, etc., audi
Ki.iidi!r windmill. 10 foot, 13 foot
Contractor Schubel has sublet with the experience and courtesy
al
tower,
and
windmill
Eclipse
the contracts for both rock nnd of these gentlemen, the News pre-most new. See A. Andkkson.
brick work on the Trust Company's dict.i a continuance ot the pros
3t.
building. C. D. Patterson of Dal- perity enjoyed by the old firm.
Married Sunday 10th inst at 9 hnrt, has the brick work. Schubel
Arthur Suter, of Hutchinson,
a. m. at the residence of A. E. says they will begin laving the
Wvntt in Tucumcari. by Rev. brick in about fifteen days provid- Kansas, who purchased the McCar- St., has let the,
Milton Reece, Miss Maud Smith, ed the masonry goes ahead as it ger lot on Mninbuilding
which will
for
a
contract
Merritt,
of
should.
nnd Walter Whitzsell
It '
be
Tucumcari.
nn
to
ornament
Texas.
In publishing the names of the will be of concrete stone aud press-- ,
The Pioneer Drug Store has a Teachers of the city public schools d brick, and will be modern in j
graduate of a school of pharmacy for the coming term in our lart is- every respect. Harry uiseen, the'
and of twenty years experience, sue, we ommited the name ol Miss jeweler and optician, has leased
and can and will fill your pre Lulu Hryan, who will teach the the building for a term of years,
scrintions correct, wc do not sub fourth grabe. Miss liess will have and has ordered an elegant set of
33 11 charge of the 5th and 6th grades, fixtures and a fine stock of jewelry,
stitute.
and Prof. Ware the 7th and 8th. watches and diamonds, and thinks
Second street is coming to the
Capt. A. Wilkcrson 0 Alamo-gord- the building will be ready for him
front now. The new government
13.
is in the city and intends by July 15.
F.
Dr.
of
building nnd that
Herring which will join the News to locate here. He says TucumOur reporter dropped into the
building on the noith will fill cari looks like the lead of all other beautiful millineiy parlors of Mrs.
in
terri
visited
the
burgs
he
has
this block except the corner opa
tory. Cant. Wilkerson has been Severn a few days ago, to gposite Jones, the Jeweler.
"Merry
look
a
Widow
real
at
in
detective
the
south
officer
and
an
I. H. and W. M. Rapp archi- west for the past thirty years and Hat" of which he had heard and
tects, of Trinidad and Las Vegas, is among the best in this line in read so much recently. Mrs.
and her expert trimmer, Miss
who have the supervision of the the country.
Blair, tried to give him some idea
erection of the Trust Building,
W. D. Hcnnctt the Real Estate of what constituted n genuine orwere in the city last week impeding the concrete foundation work, man, informs us that a number of thodox "Merry Widow," and as
which they intead to have finished business men from the states have they explained, he said "Yes,"
this week and the stone work will purchased business property in San "certainly," and "thank you"- be commenced the early part of Ion during the past 10 days and but he had only a blurred vision ol
genuine tips,
Messrs. Rapp have will commence the erection of busi ugretts, bandos,
next week.
during
month,
the
he
lining,
shirred
Onlv the
etc.
houses
ncss
city
this
in
work
considerable
done
including the court and school said also, that the canning factory ladies can understand the "Merry
Widow.
for San Jon was now assured,
house.
e

v??

R. G,

L, E. SHERWOOD

SHERWOOD

& HARDGRAVE

SHOES

rt

REAL

AND

ESTATE

WZVWs

HARDGRAVE

vice-preside-

Dal-ha-

and Plumber Contractor

AGENTS

RENTAL

Advance Notice

1

Property and Deeded Lands for Sale.
We make a Specialty of Relinquishment.
If You Have Property for Sale, List it with Us.

City

TLT E have pleasure in announcing that
.1
we have secured the
exclusive
.
. I
r
.1
r
1.1
r
irJJorothy
agency lor the taultless-httin- g
DodcT shoes for
1

.

1

REFERENCE:

1

EIRST NATIONAL

BANK

-t

Se-ve-

A

ra

Street
1

A Tirana

I ifihf

.

The "Dorothy Dodd" is probably the most
phcnominal shoe success ever known. No better
fitting or handsomer women's shoes are made
and it is economically priced.
The styles are original, exclusive and most varied
In fad, the assortment includes styles
in design.

Itlitw

suitable for any and every occasion.

Our flock will include examples of

all the new-c- ft
fashions, in all the favored shapes and popular
leathers.

All itietnl. iirnrwrtloncd so as to
give all iicrilcil Htri'imtli In every
jmrt and y t carries tlio l :ist ihh- sllile weight. It Is the medium

prlccu

Ghampion

1

Ladies

5--

Office, Simpson Building, East Main

1

PRICED AT

Jr. Three Wheel Sulky

Made by David Bradley Mfg. Co., flradloy. III., U. 6. 4.
11 liellcr iiilky tiny win ru f r Iho m m y we u k yon
to pny
I
We don't liullcvu yon II lltid omd near nt
for tills (mi'
'Iliu Ik am
moves Rlili'Wiiys on tin- u.vlu hi you ran xvi illircrctit wliiil.a of furrow wltli
wiino plow Imiuoiii.
They uro "ftiniMied with llio fmiiuim OnnU'ii City
;i
ClliH;r" hottomft. You l;now Unit mean lotnr
perleeily turned
Tin)
furrow wheel run In tliu corner H w up
furrow.
tlio land, mult.
whltli
iug perfect
uhnlo ha of otlivr itdvniituguii, such
K'UiRt'. There are
us it hiwliwj tUriee with 11 n'n'jleUrtr mortmtnt, It htmii pivot plute, etc.
W'vi cnn'i j;lve them nil here.
( '01110 in uud '"l ua show jou. You'll llud
this ii 11 sulky worth knowing ubout.

$2.50 $3.00 $3.50 $4.00

You'll not llnil

Watch

for our Opening Announcement

11

1

11

FOR

1

11

SALE

BY 0A3NES

& BAIIKIH,

TUCUMCARI,

K,

M,

The M. 3. 001DENBERG

The "Big, Busy Store" of Tucumcari

1

Heart to Heart Talk

JVST A FEW WORDS ABOUT MY STAR WINDMILLS
have the strongest line of this kind of goods to he found in
in this part of the country. Durability, Quality and Light
Running are the main features, I do not draw the line on any
of them. If you want to buy one come in and I will show you
features that other windmills never dreamed of.
My stock of GENERAL HARDWARE is always complete. If you are going to build a house, get your Builders
Hardware here. I always fill the bill complete and every
one knows my prices are right.
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Nr. and Nra. John Smith' Son.
The editor of this paper has rend
with considerable interest the writ

during the
past ten years.
We hnvu always
considered him the strongest editor
iul quill pusher in the southwest.
The following is one nmotitf his
weekly urindtlmt especially appears
to us as worthy of
"Horn, to Mr. and Mrs. Jno.
Smith, n son."
That was nil there was to the
item when it appeared in the Buzz
town Buzzer, hut interestini; as It
was to the ladies of the town, the
only news about it wns in regard
to the matter of sex.
Everybody
in the little city had known tor quite
a while that it was to be either a
John or a Susan in the course of
time. There wns no (nnlisliiw-'about the babv comintr straight
from heaven, or by any other routt
in, m the Hood oldfashioned way.
The people of Buzztown gave no
credit to the stork in theh.iby busi
ness. Most of them had b e e n
t h e r e themselves,
and admitt
ed the fart that the Smith baby was
the result of purely natural causes,
in which the principle agent was
the honest love of a healthy man
and woman, who had no time for
the modern foolishness about race
suicide. To be sure down in his
heart John was not overwhelmed
with oy, when he learned that it
was to be. He had planned a few
years iiist like the honevmoon, and
he had learned bv experience that
&l babies mean lines in the fnirest face,
and a coming between of the idyl
lie comradeship of the hrst love.
I't hadn't meant it so soon, though
wild horses had not the power to
make him own it. Later on a com
paratively tame animal wouldn't
have had much of a pull to make
lint the Smith
(I) him confess it.
baby came, and his coming caused
a revolution beside which the little
scnmmane that Washington bossed
ff was a tnlle. Pew people knew
ff anything about it, which made it
m the more wonderful. John realiz
...I
.' I'll
II ...i
WIIL'il .1...
III.' Hill.' ll'U sun .1.:
lllli
was laid in his arms the first time,
to he handled for a minute as if it
were a Ivddite shell, and then plac-- !
ed reverently by the side of the
mother. She had realized it from
the time when the instinct of motherhood awoke but then God was
especially wise in that, praise be,
John sat late over his pipe and his
paper that night, and the argument
of the granny woman that he should
make up for lost sleep fell on deaf
ears. lie thought first of his own
childhood, of the sacrifices he now
understood on the part of those
old people now sleeping beneath
the blue grass. He realized for the
first time, how little he had given
in return for it all. Then he be
j gan to build
castles in the air, of
how he would train and educate the
boy to be of most use to the world,
for John Smith was a wholesome
man, beneath the shell. He should
have a boyhood with fun in it, a
young manhood with a chance to
it, and a start in life worth while.
And as John Smith fell asleep that
night he was thinking of that boy
grown up ... Time passed, and the
child blossomed as children will.
There were no llights from John
when the ages passed and the baby
began to toddle about and talk a
ink's of the Tenderfoot
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Ice

Sole agents for Pabst, Anhcusir Husch
and Pcrd Heim liters.
Seasonable Soft Diinks Bottled
Our Own Plant.
Full Line of 0 lass ware for Supplies.
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Business Phone 45
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Tucumcrai
Co. I
Transfer
COAL
Dealers
pbone 190
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Drayage to any part of the city on short notice

W. B. LONG
Contractor and Builder
Estimates, plans and specifications furnished
on application
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FOR SALE BY ELK DRUG STORE, TUCUMCARI, N. M.

"Stag Bar"
W. T. FLATT, Manager
ISRAEL DLk.,
.

Tucumcari,

EAST fRONT

The Best Imported and Domestic
Liquors and Cigars
Courteous

Attention

Given all Customers

Sugar Valley and Belle

New Mexico

of Helton

whiskey our specialty

little. He was (irmly convinced EVANS QUITS COMMAND
that there never was such a child,
but lie was too wise in the wavs ol Impressive Ceremony Marks the
the world to say much nbout it. Hoisting of Rear Admirals' Flag.
lie was not demonstrative natural
ly, and he knew that other folks
San Francisco, Cal., Mav o.
might not sec the marvelous per
Unostentatiously aud without
(ectiou lie did.
The bov wns out
rageously spoiled, and whenever it unusual ceremony Hear Anmiral
1C
needed n threshing, as all healthy R. vans to day relinquished comboys do, he gave it the lamming, mand of the Atlantic tleet to Rear
His
wns promptly called a brute by the Admiral Charles M. Thomas.
feminine chorus, -- nnd buried him- (lag at the mast head of the Conn
self in a newspaper to hide the tears ecticut wns hauled down at io:jo
he could not keep from rising to this morning with a salute of thirhis eyes. And still the dream of teen guns. At the same instant
John Smith went on, though none the red flag ot Admiral Thomas
realized it, not even Susnn, whose tloating on the Minnesota was haulbeauty ns a matron seemed to him ed down with similar honors and
incomparably greater
than the the admiral, accompanied by his
sweet freshness of girlhood Little aides, Lieut. Castleman and Lieut
by little the childish mind of little Berrien, entered his barge nnd wns
AdJohn expanded, and it wns the conveyed to the Connecticut.
proudest time of the father's life miral Thomas will command but
when he realized Mint the baby's five days, retiring in favor of Rear
mind was at last capable of reas- Admiral Charles N. Sperry on
oning out things.
He delighted May is.
in taking the little chap by himself
Allen Breezes.
when the opportunities of the daily
I'orffisponilnnco.
grind permitted nnd giving simple
iittle problems of life for him to
Walter Ketclium made a Mvinir
unravel, planning all the while how trip to Hereford last week.
he would travel with him when the
Mrs. David Ailsworth has re
world of letters began to unfold. turned from an extensive visit in
Hy easy stages they would go to- Okla.
gether all of the way from the letWalker and '..mily our north
tered blocks to Shakespeare, touching Oliver Optic nnd Robinson side merchant visited Masons Sun
Crusoe urd all of the rest of the day.
immortals on the way.
If the lad
The
o'clock Sunday school at
was true to the stock, he would be Allen is meeting with grand sue
n voracious reader, and able to cess the number increasing aud
pick out the gold from the tailings, much interest manifested.
to tell the i.i Ic from shoddy, and
Preacher Fluke filled
place
through it nil build up a deep and of Bro. Damering last the
Sunday.
lasting reverence for the master Tlie congregations
are very atten
mind that made all of it possible. tive and much
interested.
There was no hurry nbout it. lust
Tent meeting begins on Friday.
now there was nothing that could
equal the sight of the bov as he Rev. Scott Williams in chnrge asslept, or compare with the touches sisted bv Rev. Trickey and O. C.
of those little arms around his neck, Fluke and others all invited to ator music that could equal the sound tend.
Folks around here think we need
ol that little treble in its first clum
sy attempts at song .... Then one rain well a fine rain would do much
day there came a cloud in the sky. good.
At first it was small and of little
Believes In Cotton.
moment, but day by day it gtew,
Dossey ol Revuelto was in
T.
J.
until it covered all the heavens and
town
Wednesday
and called at the
settled thickly upon the home ot
John Smith. The rosy glow faded News ollire.
Last year Dossey planted six
from the hills at eventide, and there
wns no melody in the trill of the acres of cotton on rough sod land
first spring birds.
Death was1 aud although planted late, he raissomething John Smith had not ed 2 bales ot cotton which he sold
thought about in connection with at ten cents per pound. This year
his boy. He knew it came to oth- he is planting 4a acres in cotton
ers, he had often felt deeply sorry ' and believes he will make at least
for those that wept, but that it 12 to the acre.
Persons who come to New Mexishould come in nnd take his first
born had nevr entered his head. co to get away from a cotton counHe was stunned at fust, and each try are going to be disappointed.
day while the struggle, that bitterW. W. Wnllis and Jim Bumen
ly uneven struggle, was going on, of
were in the city Wednesand the flesh wasting from the day and paid the News a call.
matchless little limbs, the light of These boys tell us that many new
inteligence fading from the bonny settlers are coming in every dav.
brown eyes, the father sought to
solve the awful puzzle that hns con- A WISD0MAT1C SUGGESTION.
fronted a million other fathers since
The Alamogordo News has a
the world was new.
His lips, un- great scheme, nnd it is one that
accustomed to prayer, prayed, but might be spread to other towns
there was no peace after the amen, with distinct benefit. It is to have
for his inteligence told him its use the Commercial Club keep a
pel
lessness, and that of struggling maueiit fund, from which shall be
against nature's supreme will. taken the railroad expenses of every
There wis nothing to do but take knocker that can be induced to
his medicine, and John Smith took leave town. If a man thinks that
it, for the cup would not be passed the town is going to the demnition
by. As the boy died in his arms,
s
that everybody .s on the
he realized fur the first time what, skin and that life isn't worth living
human misery really is .And yet anyhow, all he has got to do is to
filling all of his henrt through the, go to the club and upon promising
dreary days tint came after was never to come back .get a railroad
the memory of the fnct that for a ticket to any part of the I'nited
brief time, a few years, there had States. There is a whole lot in the
been held open before him the open scheme, every town suffersmoretrom
door of Paradise itself. There the man with a chronic bellyache
was little said in the home for dnys1 than it does from file and flood nnd
after that, for Susan saw through epidemic and panic, simply because
the same portal, and both under the visitations of providence only
stood the divine truth in that occur in spots, while the work of
philosophy which teaches that "it the knocker goes on all the time.
is better to have loved and lost A scheme of benevolent deportathan never to have loved at all." tion would be an excellent thing
So did the editor of the Buzzer un- from every point ol
Regisview.
derstand when he wrote the short ter Tribune
notice of 'Th Death of a Child, "
Tucumcari has never had many
and so did every other father and of these animals, the climate here
mother in Buzztown who had pass- don't just exactly suit the knocker;
ed through the same cloud.
It was he gets so little encouragement on
the understanding and the promise his first attack that the second
ol one who understood even better don't generally occur.
A knocker
than John Smith and Susan Smith among the old timers, particularly,
the meaning of the parable that had gets little encouragement except to
been spread out before them.
move 011.
.
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AN OPPORTUNITY

(

Not

Overlook

Our Summer Number of the
Ladies Home Journal Style
You get this
Book just in.

Jay,

bow-wow-

We Keep the Patterns In

Stock

at

GROSS, KELLY & COHPANY

K1CGULAR M10ALS 25 CKNTS
12

S

Shirley Ovcrholt who left the
citv some time ao with his mother for New Mexico returned to
Pana Monday noon for the purpose of packing up his belon'ins
and returning there to reside. Mr.
Ovcrholt and his mother reside tit
Tucumcari, N. M. JR. saVs the
climate is fine and the countrv
excellent- He showed tm
a sample of cotton that was raised!
there which was of n very fine
quality. There nre fine artesian
wells there which it is said send
forth water with wonderful health
KivinK properties.
Daily' Palladin,
Para, III.
87616 was the lucky number and
A. I. Parish of the Wustern lirok
erae Co., won the first prize nt
the Crystnl Theater Monday !ven
..
.
.
int.
.!!..
wns a suver celery
in-aei. 1 ne second prize went to

Harry Taylor.

L. E, Taylor of L. E, Taylor &
Co., is on a visit to friends and
relatives in Maryland, Pennsylvania and New York. He was at
Niafjara Falls on the 8th.
The Crystal Amusement Co.,
played to a crowded house Mon
day evening. One of the special
features was the singing of Miss

Preston.
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Oysters, Fish, Gnme nnd Vegetables in Senson.
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J. W. PLUNK ETT

Tucumcari Boot and Shoe Shop
Hoots

and

Made

Shoes

to Order

All new work guaranteed

2

months

:: ::

All kinds of repairing done

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO NAIL ORDERS
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PHONE 57
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HEMAN

Real Estate and Relinquishments
Agent for McGee Addition
FIRE INSURANCE

See me for bargains in Real Estate
prrnnnnnnnrmnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnTFnnnnnnnnmmnTmTfmmn
W. H. FuyiM, Pres.

V. A.
V.

Jackson. Sec.

3
3

F. Huciian'an, Treas.

Texas and New Mexico Investment Co
1

Ileal Instate,
Town JLots and
Acreage Property

i

Russell addition to the town of Tucumcari.

1

East Main
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STYLE BOOK AND ANY FIFTEEN
CENT PATTERN FOR TWENTY CENTS

EVERYTHING FIRST CLASS

'

-

That the Ladies Should

Chnrlcs Hcrkee, Proprietor

1

I

City Restaurant

tm9
I

Second St.. Vlrsl Door North Lrflal Teiidnr

.

LIKKS QUAY COUNTY.

I

was
1

Office

KOCH

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

&

EMBALHER

Licensed

Caskets, Coffins, Robes and Funeral Goods in large
variety.
Picture Framing
Furniture Kepairinz

Office 2nd St. south west of Post
Office, residence up stairs

Tucumcari Harness Shop,
SECOND STREET.
FULL LING OF

Harness, Saddles, Strap Goods, Whips, Eic.

ZUmMiJmM

CLINT RUTHERFORD,

Proprietor.

Of Course
You're Going
TO

TMI

Republican
Convention

j

A. H. KASLOVITZ, M. D. V. j

I

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist

I

Phone 35

I

OfficevStreet's Livery Barn
Tucumcari,

-

New Hexlco

AT

CHICAGO
June 16, 1908
A elunee to be In t the
"dolnet"
nd to enjoy a vlilt to the cllyof
boulevard!
and
mammotJi
EarK
where rou may Cod ea
Joymtnt In plenty.
A cool lumrner vacation ot the ahoii

of the lake.
Kound.trlp ticket

ELK DR.VG STORE
HIGH CLASS LINE OF
Drugs, Chemicals, Toilrjt Articles and
Perfumery. Kodaks and Supplies.
Typewriter and Architect Supplies.
Wall Paper, Paints and Oils.

at

SPECIAL RATES
from all Rock Itland point. Co
la the Roek Iilaael
jrenletit train
land ou In the heart of the city m
IjIJ.II.Ci.iI..
I..

one on the tlevatei
railway leop.
AtkforllluttraledCfel.
mo CmtleQ ( oUm

McliI

Orders

Given

Prompt

TR.Y OUR. FOUNTAIN DRINKS

Attention

ST. ASAPH

Homestead Kntry 1539
Notice for Publication

Homestead I'.nlry 451H

NoricK

Notice is hereby given that Fred F. Cornelius of Hndee, N. M. who, on April ft
I'jj. made Homestead entry No. 4JIN,
for si nw. and iw SW4, sec ifi, tp, tin.
range jOe N M I' M. has filed notice ol
Intuntion to make final commutation
proof to establish claim to the land above
Hedge-cokdescribed, before Kugene
It
U. S, Commissioner, at his olfice
in I'.ndee, N. M.. on the 10 day of Juno

I

Office 2nd Street, News Building

Notice in
fi
CliAp.i'll, n( Tuciimcnri, N. M., who, on
Ocb-beij. irjoO, marie Homestead
I'.ntry No. iJM'j. (or hot j, ei aw mid
1W4 w, sec. 18, tii.
in. range 31c., New
Mexico
1'rinclp.il Meridian,
has filed
notire of
intention to male final commutation proof to establish claim to the
land above described, before It. I Donohoo, I'roliate Clerk of 'Juay count), at tils 190H,
ollicn In Tiicmnrnfi, New Mexico, on the
Claimant names as witnesses
Nat T. fierce. W L, liaison. I S, Oswalt
15 day of Juno loo.
Claimant names at witnesses
and W. C Word, nil ol F.ndee, N. M
t. K Jonps, Ike otie. I'. I Saxon and
, Kdward W Fox, Kegister
Kamond Kitle, all of Tucumcari, N. M.
KiUard W. I'ox, Kegister
ytu
Homestead F.ntry Ai)t
NOTICK I'UK I'UIII.ICATION.
Homestead Kntry 447H
Departmenl of the Interior, tJ. S Land
NlllICK FOR I'flll.lt A I'lllN.
Ollice at Clayton, New Mexico
Department of the Interior, I) S. Land
May K, loot
Mexico,
Oflice at Clayton, Now
Notice
is hereby given
that Luis
Mays, ttjnA
Castillo of F.ndee, N. M.,uho, on January
Notice is hereby given that Thomas S,
l';') j, made homestead entry No. t'ji
KKerton, of Tiicumcari.
N M.. who. on is
for Lots 1. j, 4, and s4 nw, sec.
tp (
ilomosleari
Mnrrh
made
entry
Kij,
has filed
ion, range y. N. M I' M
No 1478, 'or je , sec t
nn, range notice
of intention
to make final five
lie N M. Principal Meridian has bled year proof to establish claim to the land
notice of intention to inaktt tin a I live above described, before Kugone li Hedge-coke- ,
year proof, to establish claim to Ihe land
I' S. Commissioner at his office
above described, before J. C. Adams, in I'.ndee, N. M.. on the 5 day of June
U. S Court Commissioner, al his olfice 1008.
in Tiicumcari,
N. M., on thu 15 day ol
Clamant names as witnonses
June, 190S.
Vsedoro Chavet, Manuel Labadie. For'
Claimant names as witnesses-nande Chavex and Jose Salaiar. all of
William lindeo, N.M.
J. Harrivin, I'. K. Crump,
Troup and I. h Jones, Ks)., all of TiiKdward W. Fox. Kegister
cumcari, N M.
Kiiwahii W I'ox, KegiMer.
Homestead F.ntry iojjj
Notice for Publication
Homestead I'.ntry 6895
Department of Ihe Interior, I S Land
NOTII.T. KUK I'UIII.ICATIOS.
Ollic at Clayton, New Mexico,
1
S Land
Depailiiienl of the Interior.
May K, 1908
Office at Claloii, New Mexico,
Notice is hereby given that Jesse K,
H
100K.
May
Lynn, of Kudee. N M , who, on SepNotice is hereby given that Olliver S. tember I, 1906, made Homestead entry
Alford. f CJuay. N. M., who, on January No. lojii.for v4, sec. 9, tp. i)n, range jje,
15, 190G. made Homestead entry No. Mqy N M.I' M . has filed notice of intention to
Proof,
to
for SW4, sec 9, tp, Hn, range joe,. New make final Commutation
Meridian, has filed establish claim to the land above describMexico I'rinciptl
final
F..
U
Iledgecoke,
make
S.
intention
ed, Itofore Kugene
to
notice of
Commutation proof, to establish claim Commissioner, at his office in F.ndee, N
described,
before
June,
day
above
of
M., on the is,
to the land
1908.
N. V. (iallrgnsi U S. Court Commissioner
Claimant names as witnesses
M.
on
N.
Durham,
In
Tiicumcari,
Clem Johnlid
I'allon,
his
off'ce
at
Frank
the 15 day of June, 190S.
ston and Will Fife, all of F.ndee, N. M.
( lalmant names as witnesses:
Kdward W. Fox, Kegister
J. li. Moody. (V M. Iluckner. K. T Dam- ron and II I. Kobertson. all ot yuay,
llonii'Miiiul Kntry 11712
New Mexico.
HliwAm) W. Fox. Kegister.
Notice For Publication
Vii
1

t tr

we sell city property, farms, ranches and relinquishments and charge as our com
mission 5 per cent to the party selling.
We olTer for sale the following, if not sold before you buy:
Two Kplomlid residuncos on tlio northoast
corner of l.aulilin unci Third streuls, now runt-iti(or Jfio.oo per mon.th, at
f looo.oo-timLots 0 ami 10, in block 34, McGoc mliliticn,

,

fi

I08 at ranch

of R. M. Bates,

between Norton and Puerto, 3 miles west
mouth of Apache. Will serve a limited number
of mares.
half-wa-

y

of

Season

Commencing

May 1st, 1908.

.

t.

17

hands and

liitfli; weighs 1,4H lbs.; has a white hind foot and
is blazed in face. He is an excellent
horse, and
colts bred of him make not only ood road horses, that
will make a good record on the track.
all-roun-

d

Asaph w.n foaled in June, 1H97. sired ly St. Hubert out of
PEDIGREE- - Js.
"Lady IitMtnond
lred hi Harri
St HttlMirl was foale.l in .SHr,
son No jitl. who was also the sire of Hanson, i jn't (Jen, L, i n,j first dam by
,

('dark's Hamiltonian. lie by Miller Hnmiltonian; second dam ilraillerri's Telegraph,
third dam by Ilourbon Joe. Itourbon oe sired by Joe Downing, who was also sire of
Abe Downing, moU and Dick Jamson i :U L.idy Ksmond foaled 1S7.;, sired by
Indian Chief No. Hjj he wis also siru of Warrior t t(t, Ladv de Jarr.ettn 2 iH. of the
dam of Hylas Hoy 1 t)'i and of the dam of Urphuba 1 yj first dam by Henlon's
Diomede second dam Harper's llalcom.

R. M. BATES, Owner.

block" 10 of the Mr. Gee addition facing
the Nichols Houses on Second street nt 5350.00

One splendid house opposite Wm. Kulilinan's
on Second street, well funced, with outhouses
and water tank,
51350.00
One house 25x80, facing north on Center
street, with splendid dance hall in same, stae,
3 dwelling rooms and all furnishings nt 51700.00
320 acres of patented land within n mile and
a half of 'I'u cum can, northwest, fences, splendid
well and windmill, and nood house,. .53200.00
One house on the northeast corner of Third
front-aand McGee streets on two lots, making
of 100 feet on Third street. This properly
is offered for sale nt about cost price for the
reason that its owner wishes to invest his money
in a house on a farm. A splendid bargain at
down, balance reasonable
f
51150.00.
payments.

1

.

City Property

Patented lands

One-hal-

One splendid four room house on High street
between First and Adam, streets
51575.00

I

("rawronl of I uciiincarl. Nuw
has tllttl notice of Ills Intention to'
niiiko llnal coiiiiiiutatlon proof In sup
ixirl of Ills claim, viz.: Iliiinustcail Kn
try No. in 12. mailo Due lit, ih).',, for
tliu net, sec lit, lownsli.p in n, ratiKu
uj o, anil lliai sain irooi win uu niaiiu
Mi-xlr-

I

THE
R.

L

PATTERSON REAL ESTATE Co.
PHONE NO.

1.35

List your property with us; we get quick results

I

W II.

F'UQt.'A.

I'res.

and Glenrock Hotels

W. A. Jackson. Sec -- Treas.

Mkkii. Vice

J.

I'res

!

for Lots

I

Smith

in

No

HORNE

Additloii-l-

Interest-N-

Payments

o

Taxes

o

& BR ADFIELD

GENERAL CONTRACTORS
Wis can save you money on that house vou
are goinh' to build. Try us and be convinced

ciiineaii,

111

New Mexico

1 u-

Hu nauii-- tlio following' witnesses to
piovu Ills continuous ifsltlcnce upon,
unit cull vat lun 01 me 1:11111, vi.
Don Allen, W II. Kllcr. M. C. 1'oy-ite.lolin A. Huberts, all of TiicumKdwanl W. I'ox.
cari N. M

up-to-da-

s.

te

UHE GLEJVROCK.

M-- Tr;!;n-

acre tract with water
close at hand with 1O0 acres suitable for farming and the balance
fair HiMine; land, four and
miles from Tucumcari, N. M.
For particulars apply or write the
28tf
Tucumcari News.
A Kood

320

lf

Tax i'&yers

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Tinware,
Ciraniteware, Flour, Feed and Produce.
Fresh Groceries, Fresh Vegetables,
Fresh Meats, both native and packing
:
:
house

:::::::::

I'lease call and make prompt
settlement to avoid further costs,
at my oflice in the Tucumcari
Trust & Savings Hank, Tucumcari
New Mexico.
Jlorcncio Martinez,
Treasurer and Collector.
J

llepri'MMitatlvc
PrnlMto .IihIku
I'robate Clerk
TreaMircr
Surveyor

A

Street

N V (a!lt'Kros
It L l'atlen,ou
It 1 Donohoo

Floreuclo Martinez.
S A Aher
Mlluor Ktidulph
.School RupL
Sam Cliailwlck
As.su.ssor
J M Hodireii
County Commissioner
Coiiiinksiouer
...10 llariies
County CotninlHslonur. ...w j MatAon

tic

Phone

No. 113

Mrs,

ELSIE

Terms Reasonable

McCARTY

Facial Massage
Hair Treatment
Hair Dressing

Phone
vK

156

ot

12

Manicuring and
Shampooing

HANCOCK

"

'

.1

II

30
42

"

"

II

II

....
....
....

5400
400
1500
550
450
500

10
9
lOu .42 with two residences and outbuild
inns on the northeast corner of Hih and 2nd

streets. A splendid home for the present and
will be businuss lots
55000,00
One seven room house and one five room
house on the east side of Fourth street in the
McGee addition. Prices 5 1200 and 51750 respectively, but if sale of both is made 52500
320 Acres patented laud and a lease on a
school section for four years. A three thousand
dollar stock of oods, ood house and storehouse, 75 head of cattle, ,1 number of hotfs,
farming implements etc at Puerto. Write for a
..
Price
full description.
5uooo
-

The company has many other desirable lauds
for sale but bus not the space this week to advertise them.
Lot 8 in block 17 Dames addition
5i6o

"

"

o

"

17

"

175

13 with house and shed in
Gamble addition price
5350
Lot 12 block 3 in Gamble addition...... 175

in block

C)

"
"
"

4
2

"

10

"
"

13

17
17

"
"

"

85

80
80
80

'

to

3

125x142 on corner of Smith and 2nd streets.
This is the best location for a first class hotel
or businuss houses in the city, price. ...512,000
80 Acn-patented
cumcnri, price

land

s

3

miles cast of

Tu-

58oo

The manager of this company is also manager of the Highland Park Addition,
the Aber Addition and the Solana Townsite Company.

Q. W. EVANS,
Homestead Kntry 4151
NOTICK
I't UI.ICATION
Department ol the Interim, Land Olficr
at Clayton, New Mexico,
April it, lys
Notice is hereby given that Jimes
M. Bonds, of (uay, N. M has tiled notice
of his Intention to make final live year
Home- proof in sup'.xirt of his claim, viz
stead Kntry No. 1431. made Mar. 19, 1903,
for the
Section jo, Township on,
Range joe, and that said proof will be
made beforu R. I'. Donohoo, Probate Clerk
of ijuay County, at his oflice in Tiicumcari, N. M., on June b, 190S
He names Ihe following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz
J. R. Mossegee. If L. Hiinmcuti, G. I.
Lee, S. S. OhoUon. all of CJuay, N. M.
Kiiwaki) W
Register

Jr., Mgr.

Homestead Kntry W140
NOTICK KOK I'l'HLlCATIo.S"
Deparment of the Interior. Land Olfice '
al Claylon, New Mexico,
April 21, 190
Notice is hereby given that Matlie J.
lloiuls, ol Quay, N. M., has filed nonce
of her intention tc make final Commutation
proof in support of her claim, viz Home
mead Kntry No. 6040, made Dec. 0, 190J,
for the seU Sec 32, Twp on, Kange 3oe,
and that said proof will be made belore
R. I'. Donohoo, Probate Clerk ol Ouav
County, at his office in Tucumcari, N M
on June (1, 190S
She tyime Ihe following witnesses to
prove her continuous residence tion. and
cultivation of, the land, viz
J. II. Moody. Will Hodman, A. Ilarnird,
I:'d Damron. all of Quay, N. M.
Kuuaku W. Fox Register
.

BUILDING

Ilomu.-tcac- I
Kntry 4456
NOTICK RJK I'CIILICATION
Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, New Mexico,
Apiil 21, 1903
Notice is hereby given that Kliza !.
llonds, nt (Juuv, N. M., has tiled notice
of hi-intention to make linal five car
proof in support of her claim, viz: Homestead Kntry No. 4450. made Mar. 19, 1903,
lor tho tw 'i Sec. hi, Twp. 911, Range joe,
and t !mt said prool will Le made belore R.
I
Donohoo, Probate Clerk of CJuay Co.,
a, lt!( 0jjce ,n Tucumcari, N. M. on June

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
No. J19
In the District Court lor the sixth Judicial
District of Territory of New Mexico
Within and for the County of CJuay.
W, 1'. iluchanan,
W, 11. Kuipia,
I'laintllls,

Homestead Entry MSil
Notice For Publication
1,
I i.ti.rlrir
Lamt
of
Ollice at riayton. N. M , April Jl,

,,,. ,,

Notice Is liuruhy kIvcii that Henry
I). Hum of (jua, K. M., Iiils tiled

notice of his Intention to make llnal
commutation proof In support of his
claim, viz: homestead entry 110. ll&
mudu August T. UMMl, for the 04, sec
11

township H ti ratiK'c 30 e, aud that
wilil proof will be made before N. V.
S. Court Commissioner
flalleK'os.
bis olTlce In Tucumcari, n. si , on
al
.1 uue 4, Khh.
He names the following ivltnesses to
prove Ills continuous residence upon
ami cultivation 01 tne latin, viz:
J. II. Wi.od. 0. W. Miller, O. S.
Hell, It. I) llutclilu, all of Quay, n. m
IMward W. Fox, Register.
17.

r.

Homestead Iintry No.

14244
Notice Fo: Publication

Depart tiietit of tliu Interior Laud
(Mice- at Clayton. N. M.
April '!, IIhis
Notice Is hereby
that Leotildas
II. Sliurwcoil. of Tiictiinuarl, N M., has
liled notice of hi Intention to uiake
lliml commutation proof in supixirl of
bis claim viz Homestead Kntry No.
14244, made .lan. 12. U)7. for the
SWVj SOITIOI) I I, 1 wp. 1111, KIIIIKe lie,
illKltliai said prool Will ou lliaue oc-fore H, 1'. Donohoo, I'tobiite Clerk of
Ouav County, al Ills ollice iiiTiicum
carl. N. M. on Juno 7, I'.kH.
He names the following witnesses
to prove Ills continuous reiddcttcu upon aud cultivation of. the laud, viz
.1. W. Camphull.of Tucumcari, N. M.
"
Kntietl Uust,
' '
Loron K. Fast.
" "
"
S. C Campbell,
Kpwaki W. Fox. Rei!iter

r

5, 1 90S.

She names the following wituesses to
prove her continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
J. R. MosuKee. H. I.. Hutinicutt, O. L.
Lee S. S. Oholson. dl of CJuay, N N.
Kiiwahii W. Fox, Register
Homestead Kntry uyfi
K FOR PUIII.1CATION
Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Cla)tnn, New Mexico,
April 21, 190S
Notice is hereby given that John K.
Krwin, of Lloyd, N. M , has filed notice
ol his intention to make final Commutation
Homeproof in support of his claim, viz
stead Kntry No. 0596, mad- - Nov. 27, i&oj,
for ihe nvi! Sec. 23, Two. 9n, Range .we,
and that said proof will be made before
N. V (iallegos. U. S. Court Commissioner,
at his office in Tucumcari, N. M.. on Juno
4, H13.
Ho names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of the land, viz
W. V Kelsey. I.. R Farrow, J. II Shi-haJ. F. Jackson, all of Lloyd, N. M.
Kdwaku W. Fox, Register

NOTIt

Homestead Kntry 11455
NOTICK KOR PUBLICATION
Department ol the Interior, Land Office
al Clayton, New Mexico,
April 21, 1908
Notice is hereby Kiven that Maggie It.
Ashbrook, of San Jon, N. M.
filed notice
of her intention to make final Commutation
proof in support of her claim, viz: Home- stead hntry No. 1145.1, made Sept, 22,
sec. g, 1 wp. nn, k.
1000, lor ine nw
J4e, anu inr.i sam prooi win 00 maae oe- tore W. W. Ilennell, U. S. Commissioner,
at his office in San on, N. M., on June 5,

hs

1

90S,

She names the following witnesses to
prove her continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, vit:
J. J. Hcnntie, I). L. Hoon, C. L. Cline,
W. ('.. Ashbrook, all of San Jon, N. M.
KliWAKli W. Fox, Register

Homestead

Kntry

14371

NOTICE FOK I'UHMCATIOX
Hoiueltead Kntry MHU
Department of the Interior, Land Oflice
Notice For Publication
at (Jlayton, .Now Mexico,
Department ol Hie Interior, Land
April 21, 1908
Ollice

al Clayton,

N.

M., April 21.

Notice is hereby given dial Jackson
Stuart, of McAlister, New Mexico, has
Will
S.
hereby
lveii
Is
that
Notice
tiled notice cf his intention to make final
has llled Commutation proof in support of his claim,
McCada. of Kuilee, N. M
ceased, Theodore M union. Dambmann
llnal
make
to
notice
his
Intention
of
viz. Homestead Untry No, 14371, made
Cattle Company a corporation, Las
commutation proof In suiort of Ills Ian, IS. IQ07. lor the sw.'i bection 13.
and
Cattle Company, a
110
entry
hh,
claim, viz. iinntesieaii
Township 6n, Kange 30s, and that said
coriKiration. and other petsons to the
madu .lime l.'l. IIHHI. for the the lot.s t, proof will be made belore I . li. 3. uenuv,
plaintiffs unknown.
2. :i and 4. kcc 111 township W 11, raiiL'u U. S. Court Commissioner, at nis otnee in
The said defendants,
Jamus Campbell
X e, and thai suld proof will he mailu Melrose, N. M on June 6, 1908,
and wife, the unknown heirs of J. D. or
before KiiKeno K. Iledk'ccoke, l S.
He names the following witnesses to
D.
the
Dambmann
O'llrvnn,
Cattle
John
Uoinmb-slono- r,
at ins on ice in r.uuee, prove his continuous residence upon, and
Compan), the Las Veas and Kondutu
X. M . on June r. 1INW
cultivation of, the land, vis;
CONTEST NOTICE
Callle Conip.tny, iheodorc Munson.
Hu names the following wltnestcsto
M. Young. W, lr. blocker. John
.
All Unknown heirs of all deceased per
United
Interior,
of
the
Department
Slates prove his continuous resluutice upon,
Stuart, W. A. Smith, all of McAlister, N.
sons who It (heir life time made claims
Land Office, Clayton, N. M
land, vU:
thu
of
cultivation
and
linwAMU W. fox, Kegister
M.
adverse to estate of plaintiffs in the premApril 3rd, 1908
Hat.sou,
MaLson, Clarence
Wash
ises hereinafter tlocribed and also all unA sufficient contest affidavit having been
Dock Heed, all of hu
Greear.
frank
known persons claiming interest adverse filed in this office by llernnrd Mcl.indon, driu. X. M.
Kdward W. Fox.
to Hie plalnlllls in tne premises herein contestant, acainst homestead entrv No.
ItenUter.
alter described are hereby notified that a 10534,
Sept. 4. 1906, for southeast
suit has boon commenced in above named ipjarter Section 18, Township Gn, Rango
court by said plaintiffs in which plninlills joe. by John H. Devore, contestee,
Homestead Kntry ".'HIS
pray that upon a hearing ol said court in which it is alleged under date ol
Notice For Publication
their title and estate in and to those November
tho said
11 ill,
1907, that
ot tliu Interior, Land
pieces, parcels and lots ol real estate, ly- John II. Devore has wholly abandoned Department
(Jlllce ut Claylon, X. M. April 21,
ing and being in the County of CJuay, said tract, thai he has changed his resi
IIMKl
Territory of New Mexico and described dence therefrom for more than six months
Niiticu is hcrebv L'lveii thai Hutnur
as fallows towit; the east half of section sin-- i! making said entry, that said tract
24, township 11 north of range 30 east, N, is not settled upon and cultivated by said Mulllns, of Ban .Ion. Now Mexico, has
tuft
M , I', m. and the northeast quarter of secparty as required by law, and that the tiled notice of Ids Intention to make
tion 25, township 11 nor'thof range 3oeast, said alleged absence Irom Ihe said land llnal commutation proof In support of
N. M I'. M. bo established as being the es- was not due to his employment in the his claim, viz: iiomusieiiii entry no
llKHi for thu no4
tate and property of said plaintiffs against Army, Navy or Marine Corps of the United 711118. mailo Feb. 2d.
It) n. ratiL'o 34 e. ani
the various claim or claims or said
Stales as a private soldier, oflicer, ser sie u. towiisliln
and each and every one of them man or marine during the war with Spain lliai sain nrooi win ou maun ouiore n .
S. Coiinnthsionur. at
be lorever uarreu anu estopped lor having or during any other war in which ihe N. Henuutt,
his otllcu In San .Ion, X, M.. 011 .lime
or c' liming any right or title to sa.d lots j United Slates may bo engaged
THE
11411111111
UI1U
UIlll
HltVlitH IU
Said parlies are hereby notified to ap fi. 1IMI8.
"Remington
He names too loiinwine; wiiuc.sscs 10
that the plaintiffs title to said land and pear, respond and offer evidence touching
premise tr bo forever quieted and set at such allegation at 10 o'clock a. m, on May prove his continuous resilience upon,
THE BEST INVMTMNT
rest and that the plaintiffs havn such other 19, 1908, be I pro J, L, House U, b. Com- ami cuiiiviiuoiioi. luu nuiti, viz
A S. Ihimutt. W. K. Flnu. d. A
and lurlhor rollef as to the said court may missioner, at his oflice in House. N. M.,
Itad In duiaMtfcy rsHatlHsy,
tl
.
all of San Jon
vM work,
twrmannt eittUsf
to be equitable in the premises.
app-ja- r
and that linnl hearing will bo held at 10 Atkins, I. W.Atkins, Kdward
dspUMIIly to tl tftsSuM el work,
W. Fox
That unless you enter your appearance o'clock a. m nn May 20, 1908, belore Ihe Nuw Mexico.
M
cite, tpni and tmvnlswts
Ik'K'lMer
ojxrctlsn, and fcc
in said suit on or before the bill day ol Kegister and Keceiver at the United btatew
r In MfrKs,
June. A. D., 190H, judgment will be ren- Land Office in Clayton. N. M.
RKM1NQTON TYPEWRITER CO.
dered against you by default and Ihe
The said contestant having, In a proper
prayed for In plaintiffs complaint affidavit filed April 2, 1908, set forth facts
Mrs. C. W. Barker, an exneriene
CHAS. P. DOWNS.
granted.
which show that after due diligence
ed dress maker, has rooms at the
TagtBsjMAf
Clerk Sixth Judicial Court.
llUfAUtt
service of this notice can not be made
Uy
FIda m. Bckman. Deputy, it is hereby ordered and directed that such Street restdeticc. All work guaraa
teed,
reasonable,
Phone 65
Pricei
M, c Mechim, attorney for pUlotlfl, Ter
notice be given by due and proper publicaas-aa tl
ritory ui now Hoiico.
tion,
Kowakd W, Fox, KvgUtar
349 Main
Vl8

James Cainplell and wife; the unknown
heirs of J. D. or John D, O'ilryati de-

NOTICli is hereby (,'iven that
all taxes (or the year, 1907, are
now due and that the last half
will be delinquent on June, 1st
1008.

Sherlll

Located on Center Street

" n "
M

II

"
"

lot between Hih street and
One fifty-foHancock Avuniiu, with east front on Second
street at
5650.00

5
5

r,

QUAY COUNTY OFFIOIALO

C. T.

(i

1

Notice To

first-clas-

of Adams and Center

considerini; the price 57500 and 5500 each
the corner.

1

vs

Regularly three times a day at 25 cents a
Rates by
meal. ICverything
the week or month to regular patrons.
Short orders at all hours. Open day and
eatable come to
night. For

Six lots on the corner

streets, the bust business location in the city

s

?

one-ha-

Tucumcari,

ioiioiioi. ituouiu
111s omcu
uw .Mexico, 011 juiiu.i, iwn

i".

t.

Southwestern Investment (o.
j

11

iutiy uoiiniy, ai

CONTEST NOTICK
Department ol the 'nlcrior. United Stutej
Land Ofltco, Claylon, N. M.,
Homestead F.ntry 13915
Marcli 20, loo.S
NOTICK VOH I'UIII.ICATION
A sufficient contest affidavit having been
Department ol the Interior, U S. I.anil filed
in this ollice by Stanley Hawkins,
Ollice at Claylon, Nw Mexico,
contestant, against Homestead Kntry No.
May S. 1908
1 51479, made Mar- 8, 1907, for ne4, Sec. 19,
Notice 11 hereby K'ven that Andrew A. Twp.
7n, It. 3e, by Guyton McCollum,
M
lultM
nf t...frr,t
w
....... At,
fllliiniBwiit u,
in which it is alleged under
March 9, 1907. made Hitmeslc.nl Hnlryl'dale of January
that the said
711,
rane tiuyton McCollum31,has 1908,
No, t S9JJ, lor nw4- sec. js,
wholly abandoned
J9f., New Mtxlco I'M., has died notice said tract, that he has cluncd his resof intention to maVe final Commutation
idence therefrom for more than six months
proof, to establish claim to the land above
(hat said tract is
making said
described, belore N.V. (.illeios U.S.Courl sincesettled upon entiv,
aud cultivated by said
Commissioner at his olfice in Tiicumcari ti"t
by .law, and that
parly as required
5 N. M.. on the isdayol June, 190S
absence from tho said
said alleged
IiIIIImIiII liniiivs in niniusn;
was not due to his employland
A. Selllan. Cora M Mo.xly, Joe Miller
ment in the Army, Navy or Marine Corps
land Hill Miller, all of Hartford, N.
ot the United Slates as a private soldier,
Kdward V.
iG
officer, seaman or marine, during the war
with Spain or during any other war in
which the United States may be engaged,
Notice Of Dissolution
said parties are hereby notilicd to appear,
respond and olfer evidence touching said
Notice is hereby tfiven that the allegation al 10 o'clock a. m. 011 May 12,
firm of Meeting & Cecil, liable 1903, before T. 11. S. bonby, U. S. Court
at his office in Melrose.
Cornice Works, has this day dis- Commissioner,
N. M., and that final hearing will tm
V.
Ii.
solved by mutual consent,
held at 10 o'clock a. in. on May 19, 190!,
Cecil buying the interest of A. H. before the Kegister and Ueceiver 'at the
Meeting. Cecil will collect all United States Land Office in i.iayton.
Mexico,
accounts due the firm and pay all New
The said contestant having, in a proper
by
owed
it.
bills
affidavit, filed March 20, 190S, set forth
V. R. Ci:rit..
(aula which show that after due diligence
personal service of this notico can not be
A. H. Mr.iniNo.
made, it is hereby ordered and directed
that such notice bo given by due and
Land! Land! Land!
proper publication.
Kiiwahii W. Fox, Register
....

Office between Pl&za

inMorc

111

in block
addition
,, 28, McGee
11
11
11
39.
Lots 3 and 4 in block 17 McGee add,,.,
" 7 " 8 " " 40 "
"

Lot

Lot

One house and lot east of Methodist church
on Iliuh street on 50 foot lot, four 14x14 rooms
suitable for parties desiring to send children to
public school
$1200

Duparlinunl of the Interior, Land
Oillct- ul Clayton, N. M. April 21
Iniw.
Nutlcu Is Imruliy kIvcii Unit Osrarl

1

e

11

-

Relinquishments

1

"Lot i,

.

Homestead Kntry
NOTICK FOU I'UIII.ICATION
Departmenl ol the Interior. V. S. Land
ew .Mexico.
Ollice at Clayton,
May li 90
given that lilvas
Notice is hurb
Dodvin ol Koosevelt. N. M who, on
or.iolier 11. itofi. made. Homestead I'.ntry
No. i sst, for nw4, see. a. tp. on, range
joe N. Mox. rrlncipal .Meridian, nas men
notice ol intention to make nnai iom- mutation proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before J J Adams,
I'. S. Commissioner, at his ollice In I if
cumcari, New Mexico, on the 15 day of
June, KoH.
Claimant names as witnesses.
W A Itunyan. William W. Kunyan. J.
and S. if (ireene. all of Koosevell,
New Mexico .
KiiWARO W. Fox. Kegister.
5' to

52000.00
One house and lot on Hi'kIi street near splendid red stone buildiiiKi uouth and near public
school builditiK
J 575

Lots 11 and ta, in block 41, in the McGee
nililition, on th cornor of McOeo and First
streets, a bargain at
450.00

t

DESCRIPTION
St. Asaph is u dark. chestnut sorrel;

at

5 joo.oo

1

i,

lots wit!, east fronts on Second
Four fifty-fostreet between Hancock and Lanhlin Avenues,
ot

K

u

I

I

Will make season of

The Evans Realty Co.

li

.May 8, 190S

'jot
hereby giwn that Thomas
May Klh,

ton puiii.icatiii.v.

Department of the Interior, U. S Land
Olfice at Clayton, New Mexico,

Department of the Inter lor, U. S Land
Olfice at Clayton, Now, Mexico,

Ve-ita- s,

1IHIH.

.

5

aZ

6

"l

I'.

1

From Any Point ff Vkw

Typewriter

4--

re-li-

al

jt

hglil

iirnH,

DUst Tx,

IfllllMIIIHHM.HIHtMII Ifl.llll ...i.iii.i....

YM c

Israel's

5th
Anniversary

Israel's

5th
Anniversary

BENEFIT SALE AT ISRAEL'S

IT

Zip

MAY

To show the people of Tucumcari and surrounding country our appreciation for having
helped us to build up our business from a very small store in May, 1 903, to the present, one of
the nicest, largest and best equipped mercantile houses to be found between El Paso and Kansas
City, we have decided to put our entire stock of Clothing, Dry Goods, Shoes, Hats, Ladies and
Gents Furnishings, Notions, in fact everything, on sale for Four Days, for the benefit of the
YOUNG MENS CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION. THE PROFIT GOES TO THEM. We don't want to make any
money those four days. They get a percentage equal to the profit on every dollar's worth of
goods you buy. HELP THEM ALONG. HELP YOURSELF by receiving the biggest values in good, honest merchandise that were ever offered. We did not buy a lot of cheap, shoddy stuff and then
have a big sale and fool the public, like a great many city stores do, but ours are all standard
goods bought of reliable houses and mostly made by UNION LABOR.

Read

Read

DRY GOODS

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

5c
2,000 yards of lawns and calicoes at
Big reductions on lawns, laces and embroideries
Ladies fast black hose, 15c grade, 4 prs. 25c
10 per cent reduction on all ladies underwear
Special reductions in skirts and waists
Big cut in fancy and black parasols

Here is where we shine:
48 mens' and boys suits in odds and
end worth up to $ 5, take your pick for O.UU
The famous Michaels Stern clothing is included
in this sale. These clothes are as good as a

1--

5

Rrade vaseline, 5c KracJe

.

government bond
1,000 pairs of trousers on sale, all sixes, all

prices
Fancy vests, right up to the minute, prices cut
to the core

ioc " ... .05
Madame Lloyd 15c tfrade talcum
powder
4 for a5
polish...
shoe
Mrson's
4 for .25
ioc
Wire and bristle hairbrushes, 15c
and 25c grade
00
04
5c, ioc and 15c purses
Best grade hooks and eyes, rard .02
Infants moccasins, worth 15c, at .ou

15c

Coi-aci- s

GENTS' FURNISHINGS

funnels

granite

15c

04

gallon granite milk pans

03

Granite dippers, worth 25c,

at..

MICH

AELC-CTCR-

M

CLOTHING
FI'IE
4
MICHC
.

.05

No discount on Overalls or Clark's thread

l

50c and 75c neckwear.

35

Si.oo neckweni
25c suspenders

.4.1

.to

50c

"

.33

75C

"

,4

.10

w

A.

Commtttee in

The Place

Anything not
mentioned in this
ad subject to 10

per cent discount

1-

-2,

at

4

and

4

1-

This sale is for
not a

-2,

I1

at

QC"
l.--

2

Every shoe in the house is subject to a discount

(we

A. I.

Parish, W. A. Askew, W.
R. A.

ISRAEL'S

cash.

Goods
charged will be

charged at
regular price
only

Brymer
Dodson, S. H. Neafus
Tucumcari

5th

H.

Israel's
5th

THE DATE, MAY 20,

Anniversary
I

tan

23

83 pairs of ladles oxfords, all sizes, worth up to $2.50,

Israel's
.

black,

SHOE DEPARTMENT

Don't forget to ask the clerk
to tell you all about the
Green Coupon and get one

per cent reduction

on corsets

Higher grades in proportion

shoe worth less than $2.50

(.

pair for .25
or any other

25c mens' underwear

CO,

60 pairs of ladies shoes, mostly 3

M.

hose in fancy,

35c

10

3

75c and

00

lids

hose, black or tan

Our regular
color

Host tirade uranite wiu basins,
worth 20c and 25c, at 8c and .12

All sizes pot

HENDERSON
fashion Form

This Line of Goods We are
Going to Discontinue

.03

.

f(

1

off on pictures and rugs

NOTIONS, ETC.
Hih

Read

21,

22, ft,
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